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'Tell the truth and don't be afraid' . 12 Pages 
ater heater starts fire ·in Health Service 
News staff writer 
About · 5 0 people were 
cuated from the Health 
'ce Monday after a fire broke 
at about 11: 30 a.m � in the 
ment of the building, Jerry 
th, director of the Health 
·re, �id. 
pp a r e n t l y ,  s o m e  
conditioner filters, dispensary 
s and a few wooden chairs 
ted near a water heater in a 
ment storeroom caught f\re, 
explained. 
The heat ·produced by the fire 
the alarm system to ring 
the Security Office, Heath 
ed. 
eath said a security officer 
mpted to extinguish the 
e with a fire extinguisher but 
unsuccessful. 
y that time, the firemen had .. 
and a hose was brought in � 
ally extinguish the blaze," · � 
�w. = 
!t hough th e f i r e  w a s  � 
· ed in the area around the 1i 
heater, a large amount of 
e filled the main part of the 
th Service, he also said , and 
tion of the service was 
nd ed for about an hour and 
ere were no injuries due to 
blaze and the service was 
to normal after the short 
ation, Heath said. 
Charleston fire chief Mel Taylor (left) walks by a column of ·smoke rising from a ventilation duct located behind the Health 
.Services Building. Nurses, doctors and students (right) stood outside 
the building as firemen worked to extinguish the fire Monday. 
ing improvements 
Hencken:reai:hed goals in first year as housing �irector 
dy Pietrzak 
News Campus Editor. 
blishing certain goals to be 
mplished when first. appointed 
director last fall, Louis V. 
cken believes he has achieved most 
them in his first year in his new 
· ·on. 
enck en, who described his first year 
"enjoyable," listed Monday eight 
one of which demonstrated his 
for improving the image of the 
· office. 
mitting that he "was upset about 
Hencken salCI that he has developed 
licy of being open and honest with 
ents such as in informing students 
t overcrowded conditions in the 
ce halls before they arrived on 
us last semester. 
er·goals included the development 
using the food service, such as 
· g it up for study areas at night 
for expanding the food . service 
ing, holding more candlelight 
and dinners featuring ethnic 
cken also said that there has been . 
vements in th� collection process 
· ence hall bills. 
of unpaid bills are 
unny, warmer 
It will be sunny and warmer · 
sday with a high in the upper 
O's or lower 60's. Tuesday night 
be fair and not quit� so cold 
ith a low 35 to 40. 
down, he said, adding that there has also 
been a tightening on the :, deferment 
system .in which students are now 
screened closely as to their financial 
situation. 
A n o ther g o a l  d e a l t  with the 
continuation of >::esidence hall programs 
as in the past, like the Personal 
Advanced Development courses, dorm 
sponsored canoe trips and movies. 
Developirig guidlines for the use of 
recreation rooms so residence hall 
facilities are used by those who are 
paying for them was also a goal. . 
A final goal is the dorm rehabilitation 
pr oject for which the Board Of 
Governors approved $432,000 in capital 
improvements in January. 
Hencken said that most repairs will 
begin this summer. "We have proceeded 
on the new locks for Lawson, Andrews 
and Taylor Halls" and in providing new 
ice cream freezers in the dorms. 
_ He added that roof repairs in Ford, 
McKinney and Weller halls will begin this 
summer as well' as the repairs in Lincoln 
and Douglas Halls. 
· 
Hencken has contended that open 
house policies on other campuses are waning. 
A f t e r  a ttending various housing 
meetings, Henckeri has found . that 
"trends start on the EaSt and West coasts 
�nd move in toward· the . Midwest," 
adding that variable life styles have 
developed on other campuses. 
"By this I mean one hall having 
limited visitation or a study floor· or 
non-drinking floor. 
"Ma n y  s c h o ol s  .have dropped 
visitation hours because of the co·st,'' 
Hencken said, explaining that at such 
univer s i ties as Eas tern Michigan Explaining that anticipating. problems 
University and Ohio State, security last summer before they occurred helped 
police are needed to patrol those him in facing them such a.s planning 
residence halls due to crime. off-campus housing for next fall, 
In regard to the 24 hour seven day a · informing "students on ·overcrowded 
week open house policy at Eastern, he conditions both last year and next and 
said that there were no "real problems." the development of a roommate referral 
''The only major problem with to aid students' search for roommates_ 
visitation policy, period, is the number Maintaining that "there's never been a 
of unescorted men in the women's dull moment," he added that there have 
halls," he indicated, but addl!d that the been few frustrations and more "ups 
program has had few problems because than downs" in the job. 
of student involvement in respecting "In the main, I couldn't have done it 
policy rules and the role of student _ by myself, naming residence hall 
government in instituting it. - counselors and assistants for their help. 
Hencken also indicated that students "I hope. that year two is as good as · 
living off-campus are returning to the year one," he added. 
dorms... :�:1:?11[;�flf::f�:�:� ���:fl:�f:�:�:�I:�#��.�;������lf:=�=�=���:���:� l�!lm1¥t�1=M�.z!!fl&.ll&: 
"A large number of . students are 
coming back because of cost," he said, 
ex-plaining that in addition to paying 
rent, students must also pay utilities, 
deposits and buy food. He also described 
the dorms as being "very competitive." 
He a t t r i b u t e d  t h e  i n f l ux to 
liberalization of policies in the halls, 
mentioning various programs that have 
been instituted like canoe trips, movies 
and the opening of the food services at 
night for study areas. · 
"All these develop a .cohesiveness, a 
togetherness," he continued. 
He also mentioned his belief that aside 
from isolated situations, overcrowding 
did not affect students' grade point 
averages, explaining that this year's 
G.P.A. iri the dorms is 2.70 as opposed 
to last year's total of 2 .71. 
In r e g ard to the overcrowding 
situation this year, Hencken admitted 
that "I was worried but I was lucky." 
Students can pick up 
Warblers Tuesday· 
Distribution of the 1976 Warbler will 
begin at 9 p.m: Tuesday and will 
continue until noon Friday, Karen 
Knupp, editor for the campus yearbook, 
said Monday. 
People wishing to pick up their 
Warbler should bring their IBM cards to 
the Student Services Building parking lot 
where the Warblers will be distributed 
from a truck. 
Distribution will .be from 9 a..m. to 5 
p.m. Tuesday through n:oon Friday. The 
books will also be distributed during the 
noon hour, Knupp said. ' 
'- Students may pick up their IBM cards 
at the Student Services Building Student 
Publications Office room 102. · 
;, I m .1 · !!iii !!mid 111!11111i!iliililiili. 
The Faculty Senate will discuss 
Tuesday a proposal to re'{ise the current 
s y s t e m  of g rade appeals, Senate 
Chairperson Terry Weidner said Monday. 
s t u d ents on Department Personnel 
Committees (DPC),. Weidner said. 
Tickets to begiven finals we 
The senate will meet at 2 p.m.' in the 
Union addition Martinsville Room. 
. The proposal would piace a time limit' 
for the student and instructor in taking 
action on the appeal. 
The proposal was developed by the 
F a c u l t y  S e nate Student--F a c u lty 
Relations Committee in cortjunction 
with the Student Senate Academic 
Affairs Committee. 
The Student Senate at its last meeting 
tabled the proposal until its next 
meeting_ 
'in other business, the senate will 
discuss a Student Senate request to place 
Weidner said the Faculty Senate 
exe c utive committee discussed the 
matter with President Gilbert C_ Fite, 
and will give the president's response to 
the senate .. 
Weidner said Fite is in favor of 
student particiaption on DPC's in an 
advisory role in "certain matters.�' 
An apparen� conflict exists between 
the student government constitution, 
which gives students the right to sit on 
a l l-u n i v e r s i t y  c o un c i l s ,  and . the 
university's Personnel and Procedures 
P o l i c y  h andbook, which prohibits 
s t u d e n t  repr esentation on DPC's, 
Weidner said. 
The Eastern News is publ ished ·daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, 111 .. · during the fall and spr i ng semesters and weekly during the summer term, except during . school vacations or examinations, by the students of Eastern _11.linoi_s U niv11rsity. Subscr
_ipt i o n  pr ice: $2.50 ·per semester. $1 .. 00 during the summer session; Th�· past�f rr
· 
News is represented by tl:le. :National Education Advertising Service •. 1.8 East 50 Street;• New York, N .Y. 10022, a n(:! is a member ·of the Associated Press, which is entitled to exclusive u5e of all articld."'appeari ng i n· :this pape.(. T:Re ·opi n ions· expre5sed· on . the:· , edito r ial and op ed. pages are not- necessarily those of the administration, faculty, qr; . student body. P h o ne 581-28 fZ. Second class postage paid at Charleston, Illinois. Printed. ' by Co4es �ublishers Inc., Mattoon, Ill. 61938. . . · "  
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* ELECT * 
! JOE DAWSON ! 
* for Senator * 
* . RESIDENCE HALL DISTRICT * 
* ':" 
. · 
Paid for by Joe Dawson * 
. ,< * * * * * *'* * * * * * * * * * * * "').._ 
Parking tickets will be issued as usual 
during finals week, John Pauley, chief of 
Security Police, said Monday. 
Regulations state that after the second 
day of classes of the fall semester, tickets 
are issued to any vehicle not displaying 
the proper parking sticker, Pauley said. 
"Our people are not that strict" 
(abb.ut issuing tickets during the last 
week of school), but the parking 
regulations will still be enforced," Pauley 
explained .. 
Temporary, stickers will be issued if 
the student can justify his need for one, 
he said.. , . "Notices have been posted in the 
People need people to grow. 
Glenmary Brothers, Sisters, 
and Priests grow by 
reaching out to help the 
people of Appalachia and 
the rural South. 
D Please send free information 
about Glenmary Home Mission­
ers to: 
Address _______ _ 
City ____ _ 
Zip _____ Age __ _ 
GLEN MARY Rm. # 203 
BOX 46404 
I .  CINCINNATl,OHI045246 
/ PH: 345 - 9105 
I• 
tf not loi:. yourself ..... . 
/ ·.For.:Your lMA_Gf _ _! 
Apartments a;vailable for S�mmer . - . 
residence halls stating that 
having a car on campus for the w 
finals can get a temporary permit 
Security Office if they do not 
regular parking permit," Pauley said 
These temporary stickers are 
cost to he student, an employee 
Security Office said. 
The Security Office is located 
corner of Grant and Seventh St 
is open from 7 a..m. to 5 p.m., M 
through Friday .. 
Tuesday, May 4, �.9_7� 3 
idential Search committee candidates explain views 
s was unable to contact 
John Carter and Michelle 
- and an open attitude about 
ar e the most important 
ns for a president, Nancy 
candidate f o r  the BOG_ 
search committee said .. 
a senior industrial technology 
m Belleville, - said she would 
the students behalf if elected to 
ee. 
experience on a number of 
so I won't be overwhelmed 
tor_s or faculty," she said .. 
also said her three years at 
had given her a knowledge of 
·versity works. 
served a half-term of the 
Senate as chairperson of 
Affairs. 
· ent should really care about 
- that's why he's here," Spitze 
said a new president should 
fice ·which will be open to 
said President Gilbert C. Fite 
a "good job," but he did not 
th e students' best interest at 
his actions in dropping golf1 
gymnastics may hav.e been. 
but not really good for 
she said. 
on e a good job most of the 
add ed. ,, 
Wisser termed the selection committee 
position as the most important to the 
students in the long run. 
"The ·new president is going to have to 
be able to contend with enrollment and 
funding problems," Wisser said. "We 
need someone with overall strength." 
Wisser said the current president, 
Gilbert C .. Fite, has done an "excellent" 
job, and had let students have a voice inl 
running their own programs. 
"I would choose someone along the .... 
same lines as Fite," Wisser said. 
Bil/Scaggs 
As a member of the BOG presidential 
search committee, Candidate Bill Scaggs 
said he would look for a president who is 
"strongly pro-student rights." 
- Scaggs, a junior political science major 
from Okawville, said his year and a half 
in student government, including three 
terms as Student Senate Speaker, would 
give him insight into what was important 
to students. 
"Students have made great gains in 
the past few years," Scaggs said. "I can't· 
see getting someone who would stop 
that advancement." 
Although student representation is 
limited to three members on the 
committee, Scaggs said he would ''really 
fight for a good president." 
"I would look for someone who is 
liberal-oriented and concerned with the 
students" Scaggs said. 
Scaggs said that althou_gh he and 
President Gilbert C. Fite had disagreed 
on several issues, Fite had done an 
excellent job 
"He always has sat down and looked 
at questions objectively, even if he was 
personally against them," Scaggs said. 
"I think that's an important quality," 
he added. 
William Delarme 
"I've been at Eastern for the end of 
(former president Quincy) Doudna's and 
'for (Gilbert) Fite's whole term," 
DeLarme •said. "I know the problems of 
this university." 
DeLarme said the new president 
should be able to run the university as a 
business operation: "run it so it works." 
As a committee member, DeLarme 
said he would question each candidate 
carefully for his qualifications. 
"I wouldn't let the BOG lesseri the 
stud.ent voice," DeLarme said. "If you 
don't speak up, people will pass you 
right by." 
DeLarme said Fite had been too lax in . 
his policies concerning electives, because 
students have to take "too many 
electives which are unrelated to their 
majors.'-' 
"I think he did a good job in some 
respects," DeLarme siaid.· 
Debbie Egly 
Eastern and its problems should be 
the number one concern of a new 
president, Debbie Egly, candidate for the 
BOG search committee; said. 
_Egly, a junior accounting major from 
Lockport, said a new president should 
have experience as an administrator-in 
higher education and sensitivity to the 
needs of teachers and students. 
Egly said' the president should also 
h a v e  e x p e r i e nce w i t h  c ollective 
bargaining, because "it will be a big issue 
when he takes over." 
The qualificatins Egly listed included 
her work during the Joliet Junior College 
teachers' strike on a liason committee 
between administration and faculty. 
"I've also lived off-campus and in the 
dorms, and I know severalpeople -who 
are greeks,"Egly said. - "I think I can 
offer a broad point of view.'� 
Egly said she would try to speak with 
the presidential candidates personally in 
addition to interviewing with the BOG 
committee. 
"Students should be number one," 
Egly said.. "The new president should 
·not see Eastern as· just a step up to 
higher things." 
Egly said Gilbert C. Fite had not been 
pr�-student. "I don't think he saw 
students as individuals - it was too hard 
for' students to see him,'' Egly said. 
Charles Carpenter 
BOG presidential search candidate 
Charles Carpenter said his experience in 
t e a c h i ng a n d  i n  w o r k i ng with 
adf!1inistrators will help him if elected to 
the committee. 
Carpenter is is a· 1965 Eastern 
graduate, who is currently working on 
his masters in educational guidance and 
psychology. He has taught math in two 
high schools, and served two years in the 
army as an X ray rechnician. 
Carpenter said his work in counselinr. 
has taught him about people in general, 
which, he said, will also help on thli 
committee. ' 
Carpenter also said he is very "happy" 
with the atmosphere at Eastern. 
"I'd like to see Eastern remain as a 
small school, the way it has been," 
' Carpenter siad. 
Carpenter siad that overall Fite had 
been a good administrator, although he 
had not contributed extensively to the 
growth of the university. 
ch committee candidate 
r said his wide experience at 
s him the knowledge needed 
what a good president should 
As a c a ndidate for the BOG 
presidential search committee, William 
DeLarme said, he will look for a 
president who has a strong background - ::'':! 
in teaching and administration both as a 
JEAN GALOVICH 
fin-ancial vice. president 
a political science-journalism. 
m Elgin, has been active in 
hall government, student 
teacher and as an administrator. 
DeLarme, a senior business major 
from Park Forest, said his experiences in 
the Army and at Eastern give him an 
advantage at evaluating people. t, the radio station and 
spaper. 
said he would look for ;if 
who would be development 
and fair-minded with a strong 
backgrdund. · 
sident should have an open 
, and should have a wide 
· ws," Wisser said. · 
said that as a member of the 
mmittee, he would never 
mp" the BOG 's decisions. 
e sure students weren't 
red into accepting someone," 
Miller Beer 
Today from 3PJ;l� 
t05PM 
at 
Re-Elect 
HALLERAN· 
.LIEBERMA·----- . N 
VANDENBERG 
Senato.rs· 
At- Large 
• 
• 
• 
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i 
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•• I 
• 
I 
• 
I 
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cftugging contest POicl ki bY-Halliiialj,, Liebei-mcin Vandenberlr I !i!!!i!i!i!iii!i!i!i_fii!_l , . . . iM9-9- �-�- --�- �- �-··�-�- -�-�-�-ltt9tN. te .. �- .... 1941�··•'1941� ....  �- ··- ·�•M•�· .. ·�·�·M·�··l 
.4 Tuesday; May_-( 1�16� �.....,...,...-.,...-�.,...-��-� .,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-�.,...-.,...-_;_.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-_;_.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-.,...-�-Senate candidates speak out on 10 issue 
(Editor's note: The 'Eastern News is giving up its editorial space again to present 
the views of the candidates in Wednesday's Stuleld: Senate election to the stulents. 
The News increased 'the number �f editorial pages from the standard two to six 
so as much of the responses to the questionnaires as possible could be run. 
Due to the large. number and the length �f the responses some editing was­
necessary. The News. however;· tried, in the editing process, to retain the essence of · 
each candidates answers. 
1. What committees would you join as a senate member, and what would you 
want to� accomplished? 
· 2. What is your feeling on the student's role in collective bargaining as set up by 
the Board of Governors ' 
Residence Hall 
Dan Ritter. 
1. I 'would like to join the Academic 
Affairs, Appropriations and Housing 
committees. In academic affairs, I would 
:ike to work for a teacher evaluation 
system that would be of more benefit to 
the students, i.e. having results published 
for all in�iructors. Also, I would like to 
see a· grade appeal system instituted that 
doesn't put the faculty on a pedestal 
above the students. · 
In appropriations, I-would like to see 
the committee become more than just a 
board that examines money requests and 
tells senate what to do. I would like to 
have that committee take on ... more 
responsibility in this area, and especially 
give Senate more than a quickly-passed· 
r e c o m m e ndation, give them some 
alternatives that could prove beneficial to 
the students. 
I would like to serve on Housing 
simply because I will be representing 
students in the Residence Hall District,. 
and I feel that much can be done through 
t h i s  c o m mittee to improve dorm 
conditions. 
· 
2. I believe that the BOG is doing the 
same .thing as the faculty; they are 
arranging plans that will affect the 
student, possibly adversely, without 
enough student input. Once again, they 
. should remember that if there are no 
students, there is no sChool. 
3. I believe that at this point in time 
the possi'bility of a t�tion hike is rather 
r e m o te, because both gubernatorial 
candidates in this fall's election are 
opposed to an increase. 
If the threat of a hike again appears 
serious, then the senate should co-operate 
with AISG as well as work on their own 
through _tJle political studies committee in 
battling this increase. I will of course be 
involved in lighting such a hike, because 
it is the low cost that makes E.I.U. 
attractive to manx, and that helps the 
school and the student. · 
4. Here I think much depends on what 
alternate plan is offered. Ifit is just a cut, 
with no compensation, then I think that 
it is a thing to be avoided, because ISSC 
is one of the best things Illinois has for 
higher education in that it gives more 
people a better chance at receiving a 
college education. ' 
However, jf- included with the cut in 
some alternate form of funding so that 
ISSC can continue to function at about 
the same level, then each plan must be 
looked at closely. ' 
5. I am most assui:edly in favor of this. 
The main reason is that, despite claims 
mad by Union administrators to the 
contraiy, the Union is operating at a , 
••terilnews··. 
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deficit, and the Rathskeller is not helping. 
This extra tab has to be picked by the 
Residence Hall students and is one reason 
for the increase in dorm rates next year. I 
hope that the sale would be closely 
guarded in terms of legality, and that the 
students would show their appreciation 
for the availability of these beverages by 
behaving as adults.· 
6. The senate's districting system as it 
currently stands is grossly unfair to 
residence hall students. Dorm residents 
have tlie same number of senators as ·do 
the greeks, although there are four times 
as many of them! This is why it is so 
important in this election to vo·te for 
dorm residents. in the At-Large senate 
race. 
7. I believe that the current proposal, 
granting students in leadership positions 
tuition and/or fee waivers, is the most fair 
that has yet been devised. I have found 
that most people with whom I have -
talked do not feel that, for instance, the 
editor of the Eastern News. (who seems 
to take more pictures than write 
editorials), does a job worth $45·a week, 
or that the entire staff produces a paper 
worth a total of $310 in salaries 
( e x c l u d i n g s a l e s  c o m m1s s1o ns, 
photographs and cartoons) out of student 
fee money each week; nor do they believe 
that the editor of the Vehicle (there . 
really was one or two this year!) earns 
$100. 
However, I do feel that they, as well as· 
people in responsible positions in UB, 
WELH a n d  Warbler desei:ve some 
compensation from the students not 
involved, because they are providing 
those students with a sei:vice, and are 
forced to give up plentY. of time which 
they could use for parties, e tc. ' 1 8. First; I believe that this is a 
redundant question, because if students 
become interested in student government, 
they will either indirectly or directly 
become involved in the other things 
mentioned. 
I believe that much of the problem 
with student interest stems from the large 
credibility gap which the powers that 
seem to prefer to widen instead of lessen. 
The senate should spend some time 
improving its public image, and they 
should show the students that they really 
are doing something for the students. 
Also they should ma)fe sure that they 
act in the students' interest, and not their 
own. Also opinion leaders ( I hate to pick 
on the News, but let's face it, it is a 
dominant campus institution) shoul(l be 
consistent. The News cries out on their 
editorial page for students to vote, and 
yet criticize the Senate every chance they 
get. 
If it weren't for senate, there'd be no· 
pass/fail option, no teacher evaluations, 
tJ 1 
r fOR7ALS : 
MUM� 'I �LEf:.t?I 
r;Ab 
�fl'.. '2�Gi 
3. Will you become involved in working against the proposed tuition hike 
4. Will you work imainst the proposed cut in funding for the ISSC scholar 
5. What is your stand on the sale of beer and wine in the Rath!Kellar? 
6. What do you think of the current senate districting system? 
7. What is your stand on salaries for students in activities? 
8. How would you get students more involved in student government, and 
such as collective bargaining; ISSC, tuition hikes, student- faculty boardsaml 
9. What is your opinion concerning th� senate's membership of the A · 
Illinois Student Governments (AISG)? 
10. What particular qualifications do you have for holding a seat in the 
Senate? 
no grade appeals. Think about it. But, the 
best means to- get students involved in 
·senate, is to get senate involved in 
students! Senators should remember their 
constituents between elections, and get 
some feedback and input from them year 
round. 
9. At 'present, AISG is the best thing 
students have going for them in terms of 
a tuition increase. There is power in the 
number of bodie,s represented that one 
school alone cannot wield. If is like the 
greeks; alone, each house is a small 
minority. But united, the greeks form a 
powerful institution. ' 
10. I know and understand the issues, 
better than some of the current senators. 
I have, as I said, been observing senate 
this entire semester, and I believe that I 
have a · perspective that no other 
candidate could achieve quickly enough 
to put in an effective term as a senator. 
How could they, when I have yet to see· 
one of the other residence hall candidates 
stay for even one full senate meeting? 
I plan to stay in the dorms, and 
·therefore will continue to serve these 
people for my entire time at E.I.U. 
Greek 
Melissa Krakowiak "' 
Along with working on the Senate 
Elections Committee, I would also like to 
work on Appropriations, Housing, and 
Political Studies as a member of senate. 
In regard to the senate's role in 
collective bargaining as established by the 
Board of Governors (BOG), I support a 
stronger stand for student representation 
in the BOG deliberations. -
I plan to become involved in working 
against the proposed tuition hike by 
urging more interpersonal communication 
between the students and legislature in 
seeking alternatives to avoid- a tuition 
increase. I feel that due to he financial 
bind that many p�ple are in, the cost of 
r higher education has to be kept down. 
I want to see the senate remain with 30 
members, because I feel any less than that 
will not permit enough diversity among 
th e senate m embers and and in 
representing the student body. I am 
against re-districting the senate because if 
ahy one group begins to dominate the 
views of the senate then the. /different 
factions of:Eastern"s student body are not 
being represented fairly. 
I support the tuition waiver for 
students in activities because it is a 
sub s tan tial way for them to be 
reimbursed for their work. 
I am presently president oJ m 
sorority, Kappa Delta, and have served a:. 
parlimentarian, assistant treasurer, and 
treasurer. I have worked on the Senate 
rr \\ 
Elections Committee this sem 
a m p r e s e n t l y  on the 
committee. for Homecoming 
regularly attend Senate meetings 
a�are of its p,ro ced�res and a 
•With the Senate members. 
Through my experiences I 
to accept the responsibility 
along with being an elect 
appointive officer . and work 
common good of a!L Having w 
my house and the greek system 
aware of greek organization and 
Edward Liczwek_ 
1. As a student senator, I w 
become a member of the 
committee. I feel most qualified 
this committee from being past tre 
house. Through this experience I 
opportunity to see the financial w 
organization. As a member of this 
feel it would be my duty to keep a 
the appropriation of the students' 
As a member of the Political Studilt 
I would like to look into the 
wine and/or beer in the Rat 
Martin Luther King University 
working on this committee . would 
the chance· of working to combat 
cut in ISSC scholarships, to work 
- the AISG, · and to work witll 
- bargaining. , 
2. First I feel that clarification 
before we proceed. Iil the R 
Collective Bargaining by Academic 
specifically sections 6.2 and 6.7, ire 
questionable. Section 6.7 is of 
interest to me. It states that 
observer-participant is only allowed 
copies of the written proposals 
proposals exchanged across the 
table." ' · 
3 .  All candidates, and studen• 
agains t the propo sed · tuitioa 
understandably. As a member of 
Studies committee, I would be dire 
with the AISG, and the voicing of 
feelings to the legislatuie in 
4. The proposed cut in I.SSC 
an issue that also goes before 
Studies committee. Through the 
with this committee I feel I could 
against the possible decrease in ISSC. 
5. As previously stated, I fee� 
and/or beer in the Union is d 
thing. Beer and/ or wine, in the 
could possibly bring the Union 
present deficit. The question being 
to propose this change in view of 
regulations, and whether it is po 
these regulations. 
6. I feel that the present d' 
senate is at1 adequate one, the 
presentlv set"up benefits all of 
(Continued.on page S) 
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ions from Greek, Off-Campus, At Large District candidates 
t districting ..guarantees that all 
have representation in S tudent 
se the propo sal to limit the 
nators to· 20 member s ,  for the 
t I feel it will hinder the ever-so 
sentation of all the students. 
an excellent question,  it holds the 
y of the world's problems. Far 
to "know" how to involve more 
only thing I could do is to get the 
ack on the issues from the people 
t AlSG is a very effective means 
ing · s tudent s , a n d student 
thr�ugh�ut the state. It has a 
ial, and a powerful to ol, the 
ifications for Student Senate are 
presently holding the position o f  
n of Lambda Chi A lpha , and was · 
treasurer . During my freshman 
as the secretary to the Weller Hall 
a ttended IFC conventions, and 
reats for student government s. I 
in my sophomore year here at 
et . 
be interested in becoming 
work with the Appropriatio ns 
since that committee appears to 
impact on the students .  I would 
ed in serving on Housing; 
· s ,  and Human Relations or 
e to see the !!'mate beco me the 
tion that it shouid be instead 
the persenality stage that it_ has 
a Greek senator, I. will represent 
ts, but 1 feel that I can do this : 
minq, spirit of cooperation,  and 
concern for the University as  a · 
I that 1 attended last year had no 
t representation-the exe,cutive 
s simply had lunch wit h  the 
ent once a week-and I think that 
sometimes fails 1to recognize its  tentill. The senate needs  workers. 
· g done-not resume-b uilders or 
rely seek a forum for their views. 
and that recent decisions have 
gaining rights of students; the 
take the initiative to define what 
should be and see that those 
sold cheaply by the BOG or any 
y 1 a� oppo sed to a hike in 
't know exactly how to prevent a 
by continued representation and 
the hearings concerning tuition 
is something that the senate has 
hard about. 
w ho have received !SSC 
should not be penalized by the: 
administration of the program or 
estimation of the number of 
uhimate problem will have to be 
greater funding of the IS!)C or 
more predictable guidelines . for 
n of scholarships--this is the. 
sibility. . 
personally oppo sed to the sale of 
· e in the Rathskellar for several 
st, sale of boeze · on University 
Id not be a good recruiting device� 
there are several bars within 
distance of the University for those 
Finally, although the Rathskellar 
making a fortu ne for the Union or 
crowds, it is one place on campus 
enough for study or conversation 
ing atmosphere that anyone can 
b u t  m e m b e r ship should continually be 
reevaluated in terms · of expense vs. benefit 
realized. 
1 0, I am a ·sopho mo re political sc ience and 
English major from Mt. Verno n, I ll. I'm a 
transfer stu dent from David Lip scomb College 
of Nashville , Tennessee. As a member of EIU's 
student body for only one year , I feel qualified 
to represent you becau se I haven't had time to 
become biased or part of any ·particular team 
(and f don't intend to) - - 1  don't even know 
half of the senators. 
I feel capable of providing leadership becau se  
o f  the wide exoerience I have had i n  the areas 
of political/student re presentation and public 
speaking or expression ('7 3 Boys State Secy of 
State, '74 . BSA Natio nal Youth Repre se ntative 
Finalist, etc.) .  -
Recent or curre nt activities include service as 
the secretai;y of Sigma. Chi Fraternity,  
Vice-President of the EIU College Republicans , 
aa defeated candidate for alternate d elegate- in 
the 24the Congressional D istrict,  and a former 
member of the senate Elections Committee. 
Richard Zurek 
1 .  As a senator I would attempt to jo in 
a s  m a n y  co mmittees as I could 
adeq uately aid. I would attempt to join 
committee s such as AB and elect io ns. As 
a member of AB I would clo sely analyze 
activity budgets and funding. 
2. Student 's need a more active ro le in 
. collective bargaining� A more active role 
would place a greater emphasis on 
student representatio n in decisions that 
effect the student s. 
3. Yes, by doing anything necessary to 
w ork agairtst the tuit io n  hike. Befor e 
acting I would first analyze the budget s, 
cut s,  and needs. 
4. Yes, actions would be similiar to 
above. 
5. If feel that at the present time I can 
not afllwer the question. I fir st need to 
study the idea further before answering. 
6 .  C u r r e n t  senate districting is 
adequate. At present levels, all student s 
can be represented adequately and 
pro portio nately. 
7 .  I feel that the AB 's decisio n to try 
tuit ion waiv� s is a more logical and 
feasible way of paying student s for their 
work, rather than salaries. Waivers will be 
a means of paying student s  in an 
adeq uate way. 
8. I would try to get student s invo lved 
by one-to�ne correspondence. I would 
try to mot ivate students by talking to 
them and informing them about what 
needs to be done. 
9. It is very important for the senate to 
be a member of such an organizat io n. 
However, I feel that evaluations should be 
made periodically to deter mine benefit s 
and co sts. -
1 0. Qualifications 1 )  Inter est in the 
need s of off-ca mpu s student s in the 
governmental pro cess · at Eastern. 2 )  
Interest i n  student gover nment. 3) 
Previous student government experiences 
(high school) 4) Belo nging to governing 
boar ds of count y youth programs. 
OH-Campus 
Jon Loring 
1 .  As a Student Senator I would like to j oin 
the human relations committee to insure that the 
rights of students as adults. are insured on this 
campus_ I feel this is one of the most important 
issues confronting the student population; as has 
been seen by the recent lack of concern for 
student rights by the current ad ministration_ ' 
2 .  In answer to collective bargaining, I feel that 
the students should have a collective b argaining 
agent to insure student rights . .  When a stud ent's 
rights are violated , a bargaining agent should be 
called · in to deal with the ad ministration ,  since 
the administration seems to . ignore student 
demands. 
3. The proposed tuition hik e could be detered 
by a letter writing campaign to the BOG and to 
state senators, state r e p r e se nta t iv e s  and the 
governor. This should be accomplished by asking 
for more State (or Federal) funding for Eastern 
to halt tuition from raising_ I am firmly opposed 
to a tuition hike unless no other sensible 
alternative is available .  
4 .  The !SSC should be handled in much the 
same w ay ,  with a letter w riting campaign to show 
the need for maintaining or increasing the 
funding for !SSC scholarships. Everyone who 
qualifies for an !SSC scholarship should receive 
· one. 
5 .  -By allowing the sale of beer and wine in the 
Ra t h sk e l lar , t h e  u niversity could make 
coffeehouses a profitable venture . The fine 
entertainment offered w ould be more attractive 
to students by allowing the sale of beer and wine .. 
7 .. All students who w ork up to a set scale 
(which could be w orked out by the students and 
the ad ministration) in any activities should be 
paid for their serv1ces. This university should not 
work students on voluntary servitude .  
8. The o n ly w ay to  get  students more active 
and involved in student government and issues 
affecting them is to show the students how 
drastically these things affe ct them_ If they don't 
part ic ip a te it is simply because of their "ho 
hum" lack of concern_ 
9 .  The AlSG is  va luab le organization through 
which the student · senate can see how other 
student governments operate . 
1 0 _  As to my qualifieations for holding a seat 
in the senate I could list a lot of B .S., saying I can 
do this and that but 1 think my willingness to 
work for students' rights and students' needs 
should sum it all up_ 
Debbie Smitley 
I .  App�o priations and Political Studies  
Committee s. 
2. As it currently is set up the stu d e nt 
ha s very little voice in so me of the mo st 
important decisio ns of' the BOG .  Through 
collective bargaining I hope that 
finally the students might be heard . 
3 .  R e cently senators have been 
traveling to Springfield and Chicago to 
test ify against tuition hikes and I would 
relish the opport unity to do the same if 
given that chance. 
4. I believe that if a Senator is to be a 
true repre sentative of the stud ents he 
should mo st or all of his time in office 
h e l p i n g  to m a ke college · life a s  
inexpensive as  well as  profitable fo r  the 
' student s as possible. 
· 
5 .  Many people believe that the sale o f 
beer and w ine to stud ent s in the 
Rathskellar would induce tho se student s 
to become violent and tear down our new 
fa cility. I stro ngly disagree with this. The 
stud e'nt s of Eastern would and should be 
worthy of our tru st ; also the sa le of beer 
and wine would make up for the Union 's 
money deficit: 
6 .  I am in total agreement with the 
current distr icting system and would do 
all in my po wer to keep that system 
8. To get student s more involved in 
stud ent affairs  I would move to provide 
opinio n polls in dorms, greek house s, and 
possibly apart ment co mplexes to a ssure 
that senate knew the,feelings of the 
cam pus populatio n. 
1 0 . I have held every office in my 
fraternity ex clud ing President and have 
served my frater nit y  for the pa st three 
year s. I know many greeks and feel  1 
could represent them fa ir ly and hone stly. 
At large 
Turk Noonan 
government held forums at 
different residence halls, the 
B1adc Student Union,  the 
International House, etc. more 
1. I 'would like to join the people could see how and what 
A p pr o p r i a t i o n s  Committee the student government is 
because I would like to take a doing. 
c l o s e r l o o k a t t h e  9 . I feel the senate should 
appropriations made by the remain in the AISG because 
senate . - · 
\,,_ 
the AISG provides important 
I w ould also like· t�join the services such as lobbying which 
3 , & 4. In  the past semester , 
I have helped out in working 
against the proposed· tuitio n  
hike and the proposed cut in 
funding for !SSC scholarship s  
b y  p a s s in g petitions and 
informing students on these 
issues. I will continue to work 
on these issues regardless of my 
position because I feel they are 
important to the students . 
compromise. 
.8. I feel that one o f  the main 
problems in lack of student 
participation in such issues as 
<;_o l l e ctive bargaining, !SSC 
tuition hikes, student-faculty 
boards, and AISG is lack of 
knowledge and infor.mat iion.  
To try and g et more student 
involvement, I'd like to get 
these issues publicized more, 
and I feel that this could be 
accomplished since I arri now 
in a position to do so being 
c h a i r p e r s o n  o f  P u b l i c  
Housing Committee .. 'i am a E a s t e r n ,  as an individual 
resident of a dorm and 1\.rouJ.d school, could not do with the 
like to get involved in matters same amount of effectiveness. 
that would affect residen'i� · _1 0_ I'm living in S�evenson 
living in dorms. '- this year and plan to liv.e there 
2 I feel the students should 'Qext year . Prior to this, I lived 
hav; more of a voice in tins m\Douglas Hall for tw o years,  
m a t te'r than is currently so l, have a good idea of w hat 
p r o v i d e d  in the B OG goes on in dorms_ 
guidelines_ 
Joyce Lieberman 
5. I am in favor of the sale 
of beer and wine in the 
R_athskellar because I feel that 
it would btjng in added 
revenue anq . help to offset the 
deficit, arid also it would help 
out in bringing people to the 
UB coffeehouses. _ 
Relations. , 
9. The senate's membership 
in AISG has been effective in 
representing the students on 
such issues as the tuition hike. 
We need this organization to 
act as a lobby group and keep 
universities and colleges under 
the Board of Governors. 
3_ Yes. By w orking with the 
rest o-f the senate in their 
efforts of lobbying with the 
state governemriL 
in favor of the clinent system 4_ Yes, in any way I can. 
It stru c t u r a lly prot ects the 5. I 'think it 's a capital idea! 
I have served on senate for 
one semester and I am on ·the 
Human Relations Committee, 
Housing Committee, where I 
have ·assisted in producing the 
T enant's Union Handbook, 
c o - chairp e r s o n, o f  Public 
Relations and also, I am on 
Legislative Leadership. I would 
a l s o  l ike  t o  serve . o n  
Governance because am 
concerned with the revision of 
the co-urt system and 1 would 
like t o  l o ok into some 
const i tut ional and bylaw 
chaiiges. 
6. I feel that a re-districting 
of  senate should be lo oked at, 
possibly an at-large electio n, 
m a i n l y  due to the over 
competitiveness in one . district 
and virtually none in others. 
However, I feel that the 
number of senators should 
remain the same in order to 
have an adequate number of 
members on each committee to 
complete the required work. 
1 0. I feel that I am qualified 
to hold a seat in the Student 
Senate. 1 am a political science 
major (pre4aw), and hope to 
pursue a legal/political career. I 
hav.e served on senate for one 
s e m e s t e r  a n d  I h a ve 
participated to my fullest. Iri 
addition, I have also served the 
Andrews Hall Council and the 
Stud ent -Fa culty Po lit i cal 
�cience Consultative Council 
of several groups rather than There is a lot of money 
electoral proce ss� to the whims of involved in the sale of alcohol, 
s). and this increase in- revenue 
s who are doing quantifiable work could help keep the cost of 
of the University should be paid a residence hall 1 housing down 
salary, and that reasonable- salary because the two are financed 
be subject to increase or reduction thru bonds. 
punishment , respectively. 
· 
6_ I think it needs to be 
d and qualified students can be revised . 1 don't feel anyone 
to a number of boards and should be given se n ate 
which deal with special topics and representation solely on social 
Concise information must be affiliation. 
· 
on the issues which the senate works 7 .  I feel that perso¥s holding· 
senator should attempt to get a job, such as, manager of 
t on every i ssue or problem. 1 will WELH, the editor of the 
ways of making the senate more Eastern News, etc., should be 
and more accessible if I am · g i v e n s 0 m e  t y p e 0 f 
. compensation for their work_  
te.. shuulc l.kee_p___jhat membershi�;; ·, '·� .....Lthink.Jhat if the-student 
2. I feel that it is in the 
student's best interest that we 
· have a representative in the 
collective bargaining sessions so 
that students' rights may be 
preserved. 
7 .  I f e e l  t h a t  e v ery 
organization which is receiving 
salaries at this time deserves 
them. However, this is not to 
say that other organizations­
who are not receiving them do 
not deserve this consideration 
also. If we gave all activities 
Dwight Gentry 
salaries at out present rate, Wf! 1 .  I would join the Housing 
would be -in serious financial Apportionment, and Human 
trouble because the money is Relations committees. I want 
not there to fund the increase. to see the requests of students 
I feel that the tuition WaJ.ver living on campus granted 
pr o p o sa l  i s  t o o  drastic, without long delays on the 
therefore, I would be open �� ;�_:_�- __ .,. __ (il)111iDu� 11.D.Pll&tt.2-L -�·- • .., 
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part o f  those ·who could take to our continued education .  
action.  I also want to  be  5 .  I' m  in favor o f  selling beer and 
involved in deciding how wine in the Rathskellar, this would 
much money is allo cated to- provide much needed revenue to 
each activity and organization, the university which could be used 
a l o n g  w i t h  t he . c lo se r  in o ther ar eas . 
communication of students 6. I think its t ime for a new 
and administration.. se nate districting system. The 
2. There should be some 
k ind of -safeguard , whether it 
be in the form of votin'g 
power or a recom menda tion 
from membrrs chosen to look 
after the interests of the 
students.. Votes w ould be 
more democratic . . 
3. Yes .. By checking fee 
increase of the past and 
c o mparing them with all 
university spendiiig and see if 
the increase in unnecessar.y or 
co uld be delayed. 
4 .  Yes. I f  further "cuts" are 
made this will enable many 
students to continue their 
e d ucation ,  and for many 
o t he r s ,  make college an 
unenj o yable task . 
5 .  I feel � eer and wine 
s h o u ld b e  s o ld  in the 
Rathskellar . The Rathskellar is 
s u p p o s e  t o � be for the 
st .idents. Well, make it for the 
students . .  
6 .  am in favor of 
redistricting. T he residen-ce 
halls have more people so , to 
put things in proportio n ,  they 
should have more votes  . . 
8 .. To get anyone more 
involved , you seriously ask 
t he i r  o pinion,  nad show 
c o n ce r n ,  along w ith the 
newspapers and forums. 
9. Membership in the A ISG 
is  an · asset to the Eastern 
students, because this gives us 
a statewide student voice and 
student power.. 
1 0. What qualifies me for 
the j ob is my willingness to do 
what it really takes to be a 
r e s p o n s i b l e  and effective 
s t u d e n t  r e p r e se n t a t ive . 
Someone has to know what 
e xactly is going on, to be 
willing to search for- facts and 
figures and , as the Eastern 
News puts it, ·�to tell the truth 
and don't be afraid ." 
Don Crawford 
1 .  I would first try for the 
co mmittee on Housing. Some of 
t h e  t h i ng s I ' d  like to see 
acco mp lished are po lling places in 
the dorms for residents and the 
p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  c o ntrolli ng 
emollment to prevent overcrowding 
in the dorms. 
2.  I feel that the faculty do e'  
have the right to Qargain fo r  
benefit s they consider they deserv e ,  
but I a l so  feel that student s  should 
have an inpufinto it . Student input 
is needed to pr event the student 
body fro m losing it's privilege ' 
when the faculty acquires theirs-
3 . would very d·efinitely 
beco me involved in fighting against 
any tuition hike , a tuitio n  hike 
would place a heaVy burden on 
many student s here at  Eastern. As 
o f  now, I 'm not sure what avenues 
are open to fight the propo sed 
tuition hike, but if elected , I'd do 
my best to discover what ways are 
o pen and to do my part in fighting 
any tuition hike. 
4. Again I would work against 
any such cut, many students at 
Eastern are on !SSC scho larships 
(including my self) and any cut in 
the scholarships would be a danger 
present districting system no longer -
adequately represent s the student 
body, especially the residence halls. 
The residence halls represent over 
4 ,000 student s  but yet only have 6 
sea ts in the Student Senate .  
7 . I believe there shouldn't b e  
salaries for students i n  activities. 
S tudent s should join activitie s 
because they have an interest in it 
and not b ecause of the mo ney or 
benefit s it may include. 
8. The o nly way to get students 
involved in student government and 
it s issues is to show the student 
body ho w these issues affect them . 
This can be done by keeping the 
student b ody informed . 
9. I'm not well enotigh informed 
on the AISG and our involvement 
in it to make any comment s on this 
questio n. IfTm ele cted , this is one 
area where I plan to do research in 
o rder to see if our membership is 
serving our interests or if it is mor e 
of a burden to us. 
· 
1 O. My qualifications are limited. 
I have been a resident of Taylor 
Hall for 3 year s and · have been 
active in campu s organizatins. I'm 
al� a member o f  Pi Sigma Alpha,  
the nat ional polit ical science honor 
societ y.  I believe my major  asset is 
a desire to work har d for those 
studen ts l will be re�1resent ing and a 
desire to · get invotved in student 
government and to make it wor k 
for the benefit of au.- . 
Tom VandenBerg 
w i l l w o rk o n  the 
Acatlemic Affairs and Political 
Studies committees of the 
Student Senate since these 
committees pr�sently have the 
least membership and are the 
most important committees 
concerning student rights and 
affairs . 
I believe that students have 
very little power on collective 
bargaining (CB) as 'proposed 
by the BOG. I am .pleased that 
at least the Board allow ed a 
s t udent observer/participant 
on CB, b ut I w ould like to see 
the student have more input 
w i t h  t h e i r  r ig h ts being 
pro te cted . 
3. I have already been 
invo lved in the work again st 
the pro po sed tujt io n hike b oth 
in the Fall of 74 �nd the Spring 
of 1 97 5 .  My involvement was 
securing signatures on petitions 
by go ing door to door in the 
dor ms. 
· 
5 .  I believe that the sa le of 
beer and wine in the Unio n 
Rathskellar wo uld relieve a­
goo d par t  of t he deficit i t  
L >  n o w  ex periencing and would 
re l ieve pressure on the dorm 
r .:: , i dcni s  t hat this deficit 
. : ffe ct s. I do believe that with 
the sale of alcoho l in tt>e Unio n 
it \;· 0uid l:: � ing more reven ue to 
t h e  R a t h sk e ller than, wha� 
e x ist s to da y. A lso , w ith the 
U niversit y  Board needing mofe 
revenue, the sale of a lco ho l 
c ou ld bring more revenue 
during t he UB Co ffeeho u ses. 
6.  T he Senate d istrict ing 
system has been brought to 
question fro m many students. l 
wo uld work for a system where 
there would be two distr icts,  
o n  ca mpus and off campus,  
since appro ximately half of the 
st ud ent s live on ca m pus and 
half of them off campus. 
Under this system there wo uld 
be more eq ual representat ion. 
7 .  To be fair to all, I be lieve 
that any selected student that 
• • ..  ' J  . ..  .. � . .. ' . ,. • • . . . . . ... . � • • • •  \,. 
is in a p<1id po sition should be 
covered by a Talented Student · 
Award instead of a b ase l'lr 
semester salary. 
8. Even though student 
forums have been spo nsored by 
student government , I believe 
if the se forums are better 
pub licized that student s would 
get involved in more of the 
issues and give vo ice to their 
opinion which would give them 
and student government a 
better understanding between 
themselves. 
· 9 The member ship of the 
AISG is not the senate 's, it is 
t he m e m b er ship. of each 
student on Eastern's campu s 
because the membership is paid 
fro m each of our activity fees. 
AISG is an important lobbying 
gro up for it protects the 
student s rights of the member 
universit ies and colleges. 
1 O. I have b een a member of 
Student Senate for the last two 
y e a r s .  I h a v e  a b r o ad 
knowledge of the a ctivities on 
Eastern 's campus for I have 
cha ir e d  the Intercollegiate . 
Athletic Board (IAB) and have 
been an ex-officio member of 
t he A p p o rtio nment Board­
(AB) .  
As  a memb er of the IAB I , 
was o ne of the few member s 
who voted against the dro pping 
of any sports fro m the athletic 
program. I have also cha ired 
the Housing Committee and 
Pub lic Relatio ns Committee in 
the senate. I worked on the 
student tenants unio n and the 
roo mmate referra l service while 
I w a s  o n  t he H o u s ing 
Committee. As a co ncerned 
.student and senator ' I have 
worked against any tuitio n  
i n c r ease pro po sed b y  the 
I l l ino i s  B o ard of Higher 
Educatio n, .J?Y passing petit io ns 
to students. 
Kyle Smith 
I .  l would work on the 
G o ve r n a n ce  and Elections 
C o m m i t t ee s .  T h i s  p a st 
semester , the election rules 
have been revised,  but I am 
s u r e  a f t e r  the upcoming 
election there will be more 
area s  in which to improve upon 
and 'clarify . I 
2. Concerning the student 
role in collective bargaining 
, (CB) , the . Board of Governors 
(BOG) has given the students 
the role of an "ob server/part ic­
ipant." The board did the right 
thing in allowing student s to 
"participate ," but students are 
given no ' actual power in the 
' bargaining process. 
3. Yes. I will work against 
the pro posed tuition hike. In 
the past I have passed petitio ns 
· aga inst a tuit io n  increase and I 
will continue to work against a 
tuition increa se  in Whatever 
capacity is needed. I would 
w o r k  i n  o b t a ining more 
s i g n a t u r e s , l o b b y i n g  i n  
Springfield and a letter writing 
campaign. , 
4 .  Yes, I will work against a 
program cut in ISSC funding, 
It is unfair for the commission 
to pro mise student s money and 
then to take it away from 
t h e m . · I would wo rk in 
coopera t io n  with AISG to fight 
a cut in ISSC funds; through 
AISG student s will have a monl( 
powerful voice than Eastern 
student s alone .  
5 .  The sale of beer a nd wine 
in t h e  Rathskeller is an 
excellent way in which to 
relieve st udent s of the union 
deficit $ 8 0 ,000. But , before 
Hou se Bill 3 1 00 passes we 
must get the rider to this bill 
removed.  The rider put s a tax 
on our Unio n . 
6 . I believe that all student s 
should h.;ve a · voice in student 
g o v er n m e nt . T h e  present 
system gives a vo ice to all 
campus segments and I believe 
it should be retained until a 
better districting system is  
propo sed. If such a system is  
brought to- senate, I believe · 
that the students should decide 
the issue. 
7. At the present t ime, 
salar ies is a controver sial 
subject. I believe that the , 
Apportionment Boar� is try ing 
to make a fair decision for all 
a ct ivitie s  involVed. At this 
time, however, I belie'1e that 
t h e  A B  w i l l  have t o  
c o m p r o m i se  t o  reach a n  
equitable so lution. 
8. I feel that in order to get 
student s involved more ,  there 
first would be an all out effort 
to inform them. More o pen 
forums and news coverage 
stressing the importance of 
issues and involvement of the 
students is necessary . Also , 
p e r h a p s  s u r v e y s  . e i t h e r  
p.er  sonally by senators o r  
through the media would help 
bring in more input as well as 
e n l ig h t e ning students that 
there are ·problems existing 
that they may not be aware of. 
9. I am in favor of our 
membership in AISG . It is �n 
i m p o rtant student lobbiesi. 
group in Springfield ar..:l ali 
aero ss the state. AISG also 
provides a wide variety of 
info rmatio n so 1 .rce. 
1 0. I am an interested 
student who has se:"ed on the 
S e n a t e ' s E l e ct i - l n s  and 
Governance co mmitt,�es. 
Art Piersclonek 
As a candidate for student senate 
I base my platform on protecting 
the interests and rights of, the 
students. I am not about to make 
any promises I can't keep. By 
supporting me I can only say that 
you are supporting a candidate who 
will fulfill any obligations incurred 
by me. 
I ·am a· junio r  college transfer 
student fro m Triton Junbr College. 
While attending school there I was a 
restaurant ma nager for two years. 
At Eastern I am presently the 
secretary of Delta Sigma Phi 
fraternity and the secretary-treas­
urer 6f the American Marketing 
Asso ciaiton.  
I want , Eastern to be a high 
caliber school in both education 
and athletics. Although costs are o n  
t h e  rise for everything I a m  against 
any tuition increases which can be 
p r o p e r ly a vo i d e d  while still 
maintaining this high caliber . An 
example of this is the proposed 
pharmacy .  Of course this would 
b e n efit s t u d e n t s  by making 
m edicine available at discount 
p r i ces, but does the student 
populatio n  have a demand that is 
big enough to cover such high 
costs? 
I would like to see the sale of 
wine' and beer in the Union 
Rath skeller. This operation would 
bring in much needed revenue into 
the food service. In regard to those 
who say that sale of such would be 
disruptive to class work , I say this is 
not tr ue. Any student wishing to 
have a few beer s bet ween classes · 
wi,ll find them whether they go off 
campus or on.  
Steve Potter 
1 .  It 's hard to say right now , 
before I know the time schedule , 
but I'd like io be on as many 
committees as po ssible. If I must be 
limited to four I would prefer 
G ov e r n a n c e ,  Political Studies,  
Legislative Leadership and Public 
R e l a t i o n s o r  A p pr o p riations 
Committees. Things I would like 
a c c o m p l i s h e d  s t a r t  w i t h  
re�istr icting according to numerical 
· .  - � "l:':"'-'·'u· . J 
6. The current · 
since one student may 
much as 3 times as 
as another student fr 
districto I would pro 
districts - but with o 
every 300 students in 
Thats the only way 
district truly re 
student population. 
7. Absolutely 
should benefit stud 
interest and achiev 
·money. How . wo 
propose to pay those 
why should a person 
in activities suffer 
she . feels studying, 
lack of interest k 
joining an activity. 
8 . In order to 
involved in student 
y o u 've g ot t o  
government invohed 
f"Jr st. When students 
senate cares about 
they feel, then and 
st udents want or 
their government . 
the public relatiom 
should jump into 
mo nitor student o 
surveys could be ro 
dorm, in cooperati>n 
find ot•t exactly 
want anci feel studen 
should r:lo for them. 
community could be 
the same way. 
9 .  Its  a good thila 
continue. 
10.  To avoid trying 
past experiences and 
feel I in qualified 
Senate, I 'll just · 
qualification that · t 
student senators hale: 
am concerned and I 
try to make an effi 
Student Senate come 
and show themselves 
student s, who they'w 
responsiblilty for. 
1 . If elected , I 
w o r k o n  t h e 
A p p r o p r iat io ns anll 
Affa irs Committees. 
of Housing Commit 
work for the re 
feeshman-sophomore 
living co nditilns in d  
the start of a te 
Appropriations , 1 w 
see that fees are d · 
On Academic Affa" 
that grade appeals 
evaluatio ns need work. 
2 .  I definitely feel 
should have a voting 
(Continued on 
I ; 
, the tenant's handbook 
this pullout produced by the Eastem TU in cooperation with the.Eastem News 
s formed 
e to dissatisfaction 
ith · housing 
ant Unions are being organized 
nwide by students dissatisfied with 
housing situation .  A TU' acts t o  
students and deals with complaints 
ming such items as high rent,  
rd's failure to return security 
' ts, unsanitary living conditions, and 
of landlord to m ake necessary 
1th the increased enrollment and 
anymore students living off-campus, 
demand for adequ ate housing is 
· tremendously . ·Our aim is to help 
dents of Eastern to find suitable 
• g and to insure high standards 
the cooperation of tenants and 
ds. 
r immediate goal is to provide 
· ation. This can op.ly be achieved 
the cooperation of all stu dents . 
romise to never h elp those who will 
not help themselves.  We want .to know 
and hear y our problems, complaints, and 
suggestions.  We will try to h elp y ou find 
solutions through the m any resources 
at our disposal . 
The eventu al goal of the TU will be to 
act as a bargaining agent for students .. By 
working together as an organized group , 
we can gain power- power to deal with 
landlords and solve housing· problems. 
W o r k i n g  through a group fu rther 
eliminates the possibility of landlord 
intimidation against individual students 
and insures greater su ccess at anchoring 
our aims. 
If you have any question regarding the 
TU or need any type of help with y our 
h o u s ing situation , con act : Stu dent 
Senate Housing Committee at 5 8 1 -5 5 22 · 
or Dan Fowler, Housing Chairman; at 
5 8 1 -3 0 5 5 .  
EIU is a landlord too 
n't feel that because . y ou live in the and comfort need not be given up as they 
nee halls that the TU can not help now are in present dormitory living. 
Although prim arily an organization This is n ot to say that progre ss has not 
off-campus students, the TU can also · been m ade here at E astern . A m aximum 
in action with the biggest iandlord in limit on the number of residents 
rleston- Housing Director Louis permittted in the dorm s, 24-hour open 
ken. hou se in a fe w dorm s, and m ore 
y through collective action can we e�emptions to the ruling requiring 
any1leverage , power, or gain personal Freshmen and Sophom ores to live in the 
my over our lives .  At least for the dorm s  are a few p o sitive steps forward. 
two years at E astern , we 'are forced Yet progress is slow1• Why doesn 't every 
pt for a few exceptions) to live in dorm have the right to decide whether 
residence halls.  Since we have no they want 2 4-hour open house? Why 
ns, we have no bargaining p ower doesn't the student h ave a variety 
the term s of the contract.  We have of meal options available to him? 
y then, none of the economic The posi!tive steps taken were results from 
ge normally held by the consu mer group organiz ed pressure .. Organization is 
business agreement . the only way we can and will progress our 
!lee choice of h ou sing must be living situation . 
· ed so that the universitY will h ave We tend to view such norm al human 
make residence . halls a decent anci rights su ch as coed living and 24-hour 
ortable living situation that students visitation as privileges, begrudgingly given 
choose them of their own accord . us by . our "Keep er"- Eastern Illinois 
idea of group living with shared University . / 
and recreational facilities can be an The TU exists to help tenants- to 
e l le n t - e v e n p r e f e rable- living improve hou sing situ ations and problems 
tion. If so, m any rights, flieedoms, g e n e r a t e d b y  t e n a n t  l a n d l o r d  
relationships.  
ousing · services available 
1 Housing-Locator Service,  provided 
the EIU Housing Office and the 
dent Senate, is available to assist 
ents that are looking for a place to 
. Simply stop by\ the Housing Office 
look through the listings and if y ou 
something that y ou like, give the 
ord a call.: · 
Roommate Referal Service, also 
'ded by the Housing Office and the 
ent Senate, is available to assist 
ents that are looking for a roommate 
t o  move in with them . This is a lso 
available in the Hou sing Office and if y ou 
don't see what y ou are looking for, then 
just fill out the necessary inform ation and 
place it in the listings . 
General advice and help with your 
housing problems · is available from the 
Student Senate Housing Committee . 
Simply stop by the Student Government 
Office in the new Union addition or call 
5 8 1 -5 5 22 .. 
� X 70J Xf<J 
I ,  
help us help you join the. TU . 
, 
damage deposits 
The m ost frequent complaint of m ost 
tenants is the withh olding of the dam age 
dep osit by the landlord .. As a general rule,  
y our lease governs the areas to which 
your dep osit m ay be applie d .  Some leases 
provide that the deposit is only for 
damages or failure to leave the premises 
in a clean condition , while others m ay be 
used to · secure perform ance of other 
clause s of the lease i.e , p ay m ent of rent 
or utilities. M ost p roble m s  arise in the 
are a of dam ages or cleanliness . As a 
general rule, the tenant is required t o  
leave t h e  premises i n  substantially the 
same condition as when he or she m oved 
in , with norm al wear and tear expected. 
Once these p roblem s arise , there is  very 
little an attorney can do, since it ' is y our 
word against the landlord's. In these cases 
it is most important that y ou protect 
y o u r  i n t erests by following these 
suggestions: 1 )  When y ou . first m ove in , 
prepare a written list of damages, general 
c o n d i t i o n  a n d  cleanliness of the 
apartment/house with the · date and 
signature s  of y ou rself and the lanaford ; 2) 
Use the prepared dam age checklist for the 
condition of every room .. Keep one c opy 
and give one to your landlord ; 3) If there 
is any m ajor dam age, take a Polaroid 
picture of it with the date recorded on 
the back- again verifie d by the' landlord. 
Polaroid pictures should be use d  because 
they can not be altere d when they are 
develop e d ;  4) Vacate your house or 
apartment on time and in generally the 
same condition.  Try to be present when 
the landlord m akes the final inspection. 
Some dep osits are protected by law. 
Chapter 80, S ection 1 0 1  of the Illin ois 
Revised Statu tes ( 1 9 7 5 )  provi des that if 
y ou live o'n premises containing 1 0  or 
more units , y our landlord must, within 
30 day s, either return y ou r  entire dam age 
dep osit or, if he/she withholds any part 
of it, provide you with an itemized 
statement of the alledged damages and 
the e stimated rep air cost or the, actual 
cost plu s copies of p ai d  receipts ' for the 
repairs. If the landlord does not provide 
y ou with the statements and receipts, 
he/she must return y our entire dep�sit to 
· y ou : 
If y ou do not get your dam age deposit 
· back or feel that part of it has been 
. unjustly withheld, or need.- advice or 
a ssistance, call the Student Senate 
Housing Committee at 5 8 1 -5 5 22. 
MO D E L  L EAS E AG R E E M E NT 
The following lease agreement has been recommended 
by the C hampaign-Urbana Tenant Union: 
T h is lease, day of made ahd entered into t h i s  
--------' 1 9  __ , by and between _ 
as landlord, and --,----,------ as ten
_
a
._
n
_
t_,.(....,. s)
-
. =T.,....h
-
e ..,..la
_
n
_
d
-
lo
_
r
_
d
_
a
_
n
_
d 
tenant ( s) agree together that :  
1 . T he landlord has  th is  day leased to the tenant (s) the  prem ises known 
and d e sc r i b ed a s  situated in the c ity of 
County of Coles and State of I ll ino is, to be 
occup ied as a residence for the per iod of (9 )  ( 1 2 ) months  (the length of 
t ime to be determ ined by tenant) , from the day of 
1 9  __ , to the __ day of_ -. ,-1 9  ,-u
-p_o_n_t
_
h
_
e_t-er-m-� 
and subject to the cond itions set forth i n  th is  lease. --
2 .  The tenant ( s) sha l l  pay to the landlord as rent for the leased 
prem i ses, for the term spec ified above, the sum of dollars 
payab le as fo llows: The sum of dollars per month ,  beg inning with 
the month of , 1 9  , a nd cont inu ing for the duration of th is 
lease, the same being payab le on the day of ·each month .  Payment 
s h a l l b e  b y  m a i l t o  t h e  o f f i c e o f  t h e landlord 
of  the leased p rem ises. 
6. The tenants shall surrender possession of the leased prem ises to th 
landlord upon the term inat ion of th is lease either by lapse of t ime or, if 
ttiere is legal cause for ev iction , by not ice as provided in Paragraph 1 0, or 
if th i s  lease is vacated as per provis ions of Paragraph 3 or Paragraph 2 1 . 
7 .  The landlord or h is agent shall have the r ight to enter a tenant's 
apartment only for the purpose of: . 
. a. Inspect ing the prem_ises for damage or needed repairs or 1mprovemen_ts w ithout intruding into a tenant's personal effects. 
b .  Making necessary repa irs or improvement. 
c. Exh ib it ing the apartment to prospect ive tenants, purchasers or 
mortgagees. Unless the t�nant agrees otherwise in wr it ing, such entry may 
be made only between the hours of 9 am and 5 pm ,  after advance notice 
of at least 24 hours to the tenant of the date, t ime and purpose of the 
entry. Entry may be made without prior not ice if landlot.d or his agent 
reasonably believes th.at an emergency ex ists, such as a fire or brok 
water p ip�, and requires i m m ed iate entry without not ice. 
8 .  The landlord shall qe responsible for the follow ing mainten 
dut ies: · 
a. Maintaining an exterm ination service for all  buildings covered 
the agreement wh ich shall include the el im ination of a l l  vermin a 
rodents from all room s, apartments �nd common areas as needed. --:-
b .  Pai nt ing as needed in all com mon areas and apartments witN 
interior non-lead base paint of a grade capable of being washed w ith 
streak ing . _ · 
3.  The _landlord hereby expressly warrants that the prem ises above c. I nstalling and ma intaining locks on all doors · readi ng from 
described are -adequately fit for human habitat ion and comply totally with · l iv ing quarters to hallways and all other common areas. 
all munic ipal, housing,  bui ld ing , electr ica l ,  and sa n itary codes. d. Install ing and ma inta in ing lights in all com mon areas su
·
fficient 
a. Before sig n i ng th is  lease, the prem ises wi l l  be inspected by the provide adequate i llu m inat ion. 
tenant ( s) and landord (or land lord ' s agent ) joint ly, and a wr itten e. Provid ing and install ing screens, storm windows ( between Octo 
descr ipt io� of condit ions of the prem ises at the t ime wi ll be signed by al l , 1 and April 1 ) , and window shades in good condit ion for all windows 
parties. each dwelling unit .  
b .  With in the first 3 days of occupancy, the prem ises wi l l  be f. Keep ing in repair  all doors, w indows and sta i rs. 
inspected by the tenant( s) and landlord (or landlord 's agent) jo int ly, and a g .  Provid ing and mainta ining landscap ing on all com mon grounds. 
wr itten descr ipt ion  of the condit ions  of the · prem ises at that t i me will be h .  Insta ll ing and- mainta in ing pr ivate mai l boxes for each l iv ing un· 
signed by al  part ies and dup l icate cop ies will be ret.a ined tiy tenant ( s) and i .  Maintaining the leased prem 1ses and com mon areas i n  accorda 
landlord. with munic ipal housing, bu ilding, and zoning code standards. 
NOT E : I f the condit ions of the prem ises at the t ime of the second �· The landlord shall be responsib le for h i s  or h is agent 's negl " 
inspection (Sect io n 3-b above) are s ign ificant ly  a ltered from the t ime of maintenance of the prem ises, whether act ive or passive, and agrees to 
the first i n spection ( Sect ion 3-a above) such that said condit ions do not tenant or any member of h is household or guest for reasonable da 
meet w ith the sat i sfact ion of the tenant, sa id tenant sha l l  have the option result ing from neg l igence. T he landlord shall - not ify the tenants or a 
of vacat i ng the l ease .  mem ber of their household, inc lud ing any guests, of  their right to sue 
c .  D_ur ing the fi nal 4 days of occupancy the prem ises wi l l  be court of competent juri sdict ion for such damage in lieu of paym 
inspected by the tenant( s) and the land lord (or l andlord's agent ) and a tendered by la�dlord or h is agent, and that such r ight i s  wa ived u 
new wr itten description of the condit ions of the prem ises wil l  be s igned acceptance of sa id payment. No other act shall constitute such a wa iver. 
by a l l  parties. 1 0 . All notices to qu it and all ev ict ions shall be i ssued and conduct 
d. Tenant agrees to pay for any damages reported to leased prem ises str ict adherance to �he laws of the state of I l l inois. Upon ev ict " 
at th is t ime, wh ich were not p rev ious ly recorded, except ing damages due landlord all dut ies of further payment by tenant under the lease cease. 
to ord inary wear and tear. A statement item iz ing the _ cost of such repa irs 1 1 .  I f  the tenant1 should vacate the prem ises in v iolat ion of this I 
sha ll  be furn ished- by the land lord to the tenant ( s) , includ ing the names, the landlord shall make a reasonable effort to re-lease the premises, 
addresses, and fees of persons  do ing repair or cleaning, or if done by the recover aga inst the tenant for rent due is l i m ited to the damages actu 
landlord; the cost of the . mater ia l s  and reasonab le value of landlord's incu rr�d by the landlord who has m ade such reasonable effort to re-I 
labors.
· - the prem ises. 
NOT E :  The above a l so app l ies to furn ish ings--fu rn ished __ ; unfurn ished 1 2 . The last month
's rent will be coll�ted upo n  the sign i ng
-
of I 
and is deposit�d in a bank account, will be returned 5 days before the 
,.., 4. The landlord sha l l ,  without extra charge mainta in in good work ing 
month of occupancy with an interest payment of 5% start ing wit 
order an¥. and all app l iances furnished by the landlord. date of deposit with the landlord. I f  said deposit is invested i n  other 
a� I f repair or maintenance of app l iance, furnace, p lum bing , electr ical a bank, landlord shall pay an interest rate of 8% for use of te 
w ir ing or furn iture is not begun with i n  5 work ing  days of requested repair money. 
or maintenanc_e, the tenant may engage the services of a repa irman of h is 1 3 .  The tena_nt may assign the leased apartment for the durat ipn of 
· cho ice and deduct the cost of sa id repairs from the following month ' s lease term , or any port ion thereof, upop wr itten consent of the land 
rent. - wh ich consent shall not be unreasonable withheld . Th i s  assignment 
NOT E : A statement item i� i ng the cost of such repa irs shall be furn ished release tenant from all obligat ions under th is lease, ( See attached rel 
by the tenant to the land lord, includ ing the names, addresses and fees of 1 4 . Both landlord and tenant hereby expressly agree that the prem 
persons do ing repa irs. descr ibed above in th is lease are for the full resident ia l use and enjoy 
b .  I f repair of locks, w i ndows, exterior doors, m ailboxes, or exter ior · of the tenant dur ing the term of th .is lease.  Spec ifical ly, landlord 
l ighting necessary to the safety or secu-rity of tenant or tenant 's property, tenant hereby agree that tenant may enterta in guests on the prem i 
is not begun with in 48 hours of requested repair,  tenant can engage the
· any and all t imes, overn ight and otherwi se but such guests sha l l  
serv ices of a repairman of h is cho ice, and deduct the  cost of  su ch repa irs disturn the  peace or otherwi se v iolate the  prov isions of th is  lease. 
from the following
' 
month ' s rent. . 1 5. T he landlord shall not be responsible for damage to or loss 
NOT E :  A statement item iz ing the cost of sJch repairs shall be furn ished personal effects of tenants not awising from the willfu l  or neg l igent 
by the tenant to the landlor, including the names, addresses, and fees of om m ission by landlord or h is agents. 
persons do ing repairs. 1 6 .  Should any tenant be called into m ilitary serv ice dur ing the t 
5.  T he tenant ( s) shall : th ls lease, the lease shal l be deemed at an end on the date of such ca l l , 
a. Pay a l l rents pro mpt ly  when due. all r ights and obligat ions of landlord and tenant under th i s  lease sha l l  
b .  Pay for any damage to the  leased prem ises, and for any damage to, on the  date, unless other prov ision is  made i n  wr it ing, agreeable to 
or loss of, the appliances and fixtures ther in ,  caused by any act of part ies. 
negligence by said tenant or by any guest of sa id tenant, except ing damage 1 7 . T he landlord agrees to pay all water, electr ic and gas bi l l s and 
due to ord inary and reasonable wear and tear. trash collection service. Tenant shall pay for tel ephone: 
c. Place their garbage and refuse inside the conta iners prov ided by 1 8 .  T he tenant is only held indiv idually l iable for breach of this I 
the landlord. . that is, no tenant may be held responsible for the acts or om ission• 
d. Refra in from acts or pract ices wh ich unreasonable disturb the ir the other tenants s ign ing th is lease. 
�� 
neighbors. . . . _ .  · � ,  - . 1 9 . Lessee shall have the opt�on to renegot iate th i s  lease at least 60 
e. Keep their apartment in a c ..... 1 '."· �:: , v-c<irnditioil .·. • ,,-. ·. n · , 'AA '• PJJQ.L t.P . .  tl:t� .t .errn. i n.a� i<?r:i.9f t!i i� lease, with no increase i n  rent: • • •  1 < , ..,. "'�' '(� " - "" � • " "' · -.; v ., . .., ..., ... .,,. ..,. - . _ v �.t v t io  
- - - - -�..i "'""1 1 n :> nt'v . • cont'd on 
anything read it and 
are signing. You m ay sign 
, and if not that, at least 
et. 
in which contracts are 
most cases , technical and 
the average person to 
know the terms of your leJse 
stating you are responsible only for a 
specific portion of the rent can you avoid 
joint liability . 
PET S :  M ake sure your lease allows them 
if y ou plan to h ave them . Damage done 
by pets can be held"1gainst y ou .  
lead to y our eviction, 
UNMARRIED COHABITATI ON : Some 
l a ndlords will ask for a m arriage 
certificate before renting to a couple . He 
can evict if  the tenan ts frau dulently 
represen ted them selves as being m arried.  
Should y ou plan to "rem odel" the place 
ask the landlord first. You may be able to 
ge t reimburse d for su ch, but get it in 
writing . 
· makes understanding " 
at much m ore imp ortant,  DUE DATE FO R REN T :  Rents are 
normally due the first of the m onth , but 
find out to be sure .. Late pay m ent should 
also be checked, as non-pay m en t  m ay 
REPAI R S  AND MAINTE NANCE : Find 
out about who is responsible for 
m aintenance of such things as plumbing 
and u tilitie s before signing the contract. 
NOIS E  AND DISTURBANCE S :  Before 
signing look for clauses concerning noise 
disturbances. Find out who is responsible 
for its control an d if students have been 
evicted because of it.  be signing away m any of 
:tenant rights .. 
of term s found in m ost 
included in· this guide. 
e additional questions feel 
e Housing · Committee at 
early all landlords require 
rity deposits to p rotec t 
· st dam age or to insure 
last month 's rent. 
t e x a c t l y  w h a t  t h e  
will be used for, when it 
, and whether or n ot you 
( the items charged to you 
check-in, check-out system 
th the tenant and landlord 
. 
a quick return of y our 
If  y ou sign a 
2 months and only pian to 
f the time, y ou should be 
· g-the renting to another 
are responsible for the 
all that are require d in 
ever oral contracts should 
they give rise to m any 
ATION : Make .sure that 
the landlord agree to the 
occupancy , and under what 
it may be extended or 
stay beyond the period of 
contracted for as you may 
the next rent period.  
nder certain conditions no 
pe of contract .you have , 
may evict you .  He m ust 
"cau se" for eviction and 
· e or 5 days notice for 
of rent. In some cases , 
aym ent, he can take y ou 
court .. 
you have been unlawfully 
landlord fails to get court 
you may go to court to 
rights. Such action however 
ted if you have a "re-entry 
of notice clause " in your 
D WAIVER OF NOTICE : 
evict you ,  terminate your 
out notice. Also , if you 
lit of re-entcy , the landlord 
to m ake you leave the 
" 
U n l e s s  t h e  lease 
eludes this type of action 
t freely . Subletting is where 
property . Under this b oth 
e person subletting are 
to the landlord and the 
TORT LIABILITY : This 
landlord from liability for 
injuries to persons or 
t happen on the leased 
if the landlord is at fault . 
from ' the 
SEVERAL LIABI LITY : 
Law , any lease signed by 2· 
ts, creates a situation in 
responsible for the term s of 
th as  individuals an d as a 
separate contracts 
.. 
j 
. 
*Please Print 
.. 
C H E C K - I N�C H E C K - O U T  
.. 
-
T e n a n t  F i l i n g  I n v e n t o ry 
' 
' 
" 
' 
. ;, 
A d d r e s s · '· \ . .  c . .. AP�f tme riJ . # 
D a t e  M o v e d  I n  D ci t e M o v e d  O u t 
, . · .,, 
: 
. .... . 
L a n d l o r d  a n d / o r Ma nag e me n t . 
' 
; 
I T E M  # CONDITION AT · C�ECK- IN 
Keys to unit 
'Floor c:overings 
Wal l s  & ce i l ings 
Windows & s c reens 
Door s  & l o cks 
C l o s e ts 
E lectrical f ixtures 
Lights & l amps " . 
Sofa 
Easy chai rs - ·  � 
Other cha irs 
Tab l e s  
Desks 
Bookshelve s  
Beds & Mattre ss e s  
Dre s s ers 
Cabine ts 
S tove ( burners/oven )  .. 
Re frigerator 
. S i nk & Di spo s a l  
Shower &/or tub 
Toi l e t  - . 
Medic ine cab ine t 
Towe l . racks 
Air condi tioner 
., 
. .  
Porch & ra i l ings ' 
. General exter ior 
Parki ng . area 
Dining table 
Mirror '--. 
---
Drapes 
Shades 
Carpe t 
, 
Other 
Other 
Other ' 
Other 
GENERAL COMMENTS : 
\ 
APPROVED AT TIME OF CHECK- I N  
' 
( Date ) 
( S i gnature o f  Landlord 
( S ignature o f  Tenan t )  
. 
APPROVED AT TIME . OF CHECK-OUT 
(Date ) 
( S ignature of Land lord 
-
(S ignature o f  Tenant ) 
Note : ONE COPY TO BE RE�AINED BY LANDLORD Q� W I TNES= 
. . .  
. 
' ' , 
.. ' ) ) "I :. • � • :.. ) 
. .  
. 
-
' 
-
GENE RAL A DVICE : Read carefully , 
understand what y ou read,  before you 
sign away y ou r  life _ 
.. 
- ·  . � ... . , 
-
) 
� 
CONDITION AT CHECK-OUT 
-
� 
-
' 
·-
. . 
' 
or Wi tne s s ) 
' 
" 
/ 
or Wi tness ) 
AND QNE COPY BY TENA� 
. .  , ) ' � �. '):{.t_ t:tl ' > ' ) , •. , , • •  c 
cont'd from page 2 
20. I f  the land lord does not comp ly with any term of th is l ease, there is 
p resu med to ex ist suff ic ient grou nds for the tenant to term inate th is lease 
upon 1 0  days written not ice to the la nd lord .  I n  such an event, the tenant 
sha l l  vacate the prem ises and sha l l  be re leased from a l l  ob l igat ions and th is 
l ease .  
2 1 . Th i s  l ease and wr it.ten endorsements thereupon const itu es th�nt i re 
extent of the agreement between the la nd lord and tenant perta i n i ng to the 
l ease of these p rem ises. A ny add itiona i  agreements between land lo rd and 
tenant a re hereby stated and signed in dup l icate by a l l  pa rt ies :  
WA R N I NG :  NO O RA L  P ROM I S ES A R E  B I N D I NG ON E I T H E R 
LAN D LO R D O R  T E NANT 
We do  hereby agree to forego ing l ease and a l l , jts provis ions :  
Lessor 
DAT E :  Lessee (s )  
fact· ·  sheet on 
some applicabl� law 
The la ndlord may not enter an and hold it unt il payment.  Through a 
apart ment a nytim e he wishes. He may court a ctio n  t he car could po ssibly be 
ent er upo n notice for repairs or in sold to pay for the debt. 
emergencies, . ot herwise he is a trespa sser. Most leases co nta in a jo int and several 
The t enant may agree to a more liberal liab ility c1ause. Und er this clause if a 
entry provision in the lea se. Check the tenant 's  roommate ru ns out on the lea se , 
lease o n  the issu e. the t enant may be held to pay his 
It is illegal for a landlord to lo ck you roommate's share of rent . By t he same 
o ut o f  your rental fac ilit y without the token if  the roommate ha s no pro perty 
d u e  p r o cess of evicttlo n ,  e.g. court work distraining, the la ndlord could tow 
permissio n and court order- regardless of a way the tena nt 's car even though the 
the reaso n  for doing 'so . ' tena nt is current o n  his share. of the rent . 
An evictio n or an abandon ment of an When . there is no written lea se the 
a part m ent does n ot necessarily relieve the tenant is entitled to 30 days notice b efore 
t enant of  the lega l obligat ion under the he can be forced to leave. By the same 
lease to pay rent for the rema ind er of  tl).e token, the la ndlord mu st b e  giv en 30 days 
t erm.  Must check the -lea se. n otice by the t enant b efore he vacates the 
When a tenant fails to pay his rent , prem ises.  
most lea ses · contain a provisio n that A ltho'ugh a verb al agreement to rent is 
p ermit s the la ndlord to d istra in the j ust a s  legally binding a s  a written 
pro perty of  the tena nt . Consequently , a co ntra ct-and , yet ,  verbal agreements ro 
landlor d co uld to w away a tenant 's rent are almo st witho ut except io n, 
automo bile if the tenant wa s in default aga inst the interest s  of the t enant . 
tenant tactics 
If you can d et erm ine t hat your lan dlord is vio lat ing your right s, you still have a 
pro blem. As you have probably figured out by now, it is one thing to have a right , and 
quite another to get the b enefit s of  it . This is especia lly true for tenant s. Kno wing 
what to do is the mo st important st e p  in reaching a solutio n  to your problem. 
If you experience any kind of pro b lem at a ll during your t ena cy - b e it hou sing 
condit io n s ,  san itat io n  d isrepa ir ,  n o sey lan dlord,  et c .  - it is o nly co mmo n sense to b egin 
wit h  a polit e call to your la ndlot d a bout_ the pro ble m .  After all, he or she may merely 
_ b e  ignorant of your point of view and may be willing to re spond to a request ,  
e sp ecially if nicely pu t .  I f  after a reasonable t ime there ha s been h o  sat isfa ctory 
response ,  put the request in writing . Ment io n  your previous oral request by the date ,  
and a sk again for pro mpt correction.  Keep a c o p y  for your recor d s. 
Here are ·so me suggestio ns as to so me of t he tactics that ca n be used. We will 
attempt to help you in those that you uderta ke. 
1 .  Get to know the other residents of your apartment or house . You will be more 
effective working as a group than · as individuals. 
2 . Keep the landlord's name and face in the news for bad housing conditions. 
a .  Write letters to both school and area newspapers. 
b. Have pictures taken and printed of ba d conditio ns. 
c. Keep the newspapers informed of any action taken against your landlord . 
3 .  Keep calling your landlord complaining about bad conditions. 
4. Contact any city, county, or st,ate agencies Jto check for violations of la ws or 
codes . 
5 . As a last resort file suit s  against your landlord in small claims court. 
Above all be as diplo matic a s  possible and do not resort to threats, intimidation, or 
a�y physical attacks. A landlord will use these tactics to his a dvantage. 
legal terms 
TERMS TO H E LP YOU READ A LEASE 
Aforesaid - Ment io ne d  previou sly 
Appurt ena nces - All things which come as  
part of the renta l unit ( tub , to ilet , 
app lia nces) 
Assent s - Agrees to 
Assessed - Charged 
Assignees - Person(s) who take over legal 
responsib ility. 
Co-t enant s - All o ccu pa nt s of apartment 
Covenant - B in ding agreement 
Default Failure to fulfill agreed 
resp o nsib ilit ies ' 
Demised pre mises - The apartment you 
have rent e d .  
Dispo sses - To put o u t  of o ccu pa ncy 
Distra in( er) - To sieze and hold 
Fraudule nt - Act done wit h the int ent to 
deceiv e  
Forfeit (ure) - To give up 
Hereinaft er - In the part aft er t his 
Hereinbefore - In t he part b efore this 
Hereby - By means of t his agreement 
Herein - I n  this part 
Hereof - Of t his 
Hereo n - On t his writ ing 
Hereunder - In accordance wit h t his 
Hereunto - To this , here to 
Ind enture - A writ ten co ntract 
Indemnify · - To com p ensate for damage 
J oint & severally - Together and singly 
Lea se - A contract by which t he lan dlord 
givlls the tenant(s) use of the 
a sp ecified time and payme 
may be ma de orally or in writ" 
Lessee - The tenant(s) 
Lessor � Owner of t h e  build in 
Let - To give t emp orary use o 
or building in return for rent 
Levied - Charged 
Liable - Legally bound to, as 
loss go od.  
Liquidat ed damaged · An 
amo unt' of money charged 
incurred . 
Majority - Of legal age 
Per Annum - Each year /per y 
Premise - The apartment buil 
as the apart ment . 
Pro Rata - An amount proport 
Relet - When another person 
the lea se. 
Reimb urse - Pay back 
Signatory - The lessee 
Sub-lease - To give another 
apartm ent , while you ar 
occupant by the lea se, alt 
n ot live t here.  
Tenant - You 
Thereby - By that 
Thereof - Of that 
Under let - To let at a price u 
The Und ersigned - The lessee 
Untenanta ble - Not in livable 
Waiver - Act of relinqu · · 
claim ,  or privilege. 
PHONE NUMB E R S  TO REMEMBER 
Coles Count y  Housillg Authority 
Cole s County Hou se Maintenan ce Sup ervisio n  
Coles County Regio na l  Pla nning Commissio n 
Coles County State's  Attorney's Office 
City o f  Charlesto n Cit y  Attorney 's  Off fe e 
City of Charleston City Planner 
EIU Hou sing Office 
EIU S tud ent Senate Hou sing Committee 
Charlesto n Times-Courier 
\Matto o n  Journal-Gazette 
East ern News 
TME�E WE� So MANY 
C. OCll�ltES IH H5P.'& ,.I W-S 
r WOUl.ON'T &£ AIK.E To RiNT 
Tb vov . • •  SUT IT:S 
TAKEN CMi OF. 
TitE RltTS ANOTllE 
F'ILTll FINllUI/ 
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This handbook was prepared by the Student Senate Housing Co 
consists of Dan Fowler , Joyce Lieberman, Bob Foster , and Don Do 
thanks mp st be given to the Champaign-Urbana Tenant Union, without 
handbook would have been impo ssible. 
\ 
Thursday, Apr i l  2� , 1 976 eastern n e ws 
mpus issues considered by students vying fi:Jr senate seats 
· e. b�gaining . �mong the experience, I ha�e been a .member st�de_nts, but also because jt by the Apportionment B oard C o m m i t t e e  and als6 as be mcluded � facuhy of Lambda Chi Alpha sm� we will mcrease the revenue . o_f will help to keep salaries at a Co-chair rson of the Political are class reduct10 n, use of started last March. I was president the Rathskellar thus helpmg reasonable level while still S t  d .  
pe 
C ' t t  1 
7 
facilities and strikes.  These until just recently. I was active in to ease the c11rrent Union allowing students to receive d
u
d 
. 1t�
s o
t
m mt 
l
e
l
e . 
t '  
n 
· h Ii f · d fi · A h · a 1 i o n  o co e c  1ve· t e qua ty o our IFC th� past year. I have attended e IClt" t t. e present tt�e c o m p e n s a t i o n  fo r t h e ir  bargainin the tuition hike n. Therefore we deserve convent10ns for both IFC and there 1s a nder on the bill efforts. ISSC �· ck � d h B ' to be represented. RHA. which would tax any building 8 . I woulcJ like to see d W�u aBills, an t e eerI will b · I d · · · · f · hi h b d · Id an me my commlttee , eoome mvo ve m Next semester I will be lMng of m w c eer an wme wou students get more involyed in h rked h d a!lllinst the proposed campus and will be able to be sold. Paying taxes on the ash w o  tothgetbtalle stt� ethnt ...._ 1 .  Id k hr h . ---. . . t he w o rkings of student p armacy on e 0 m e -e. wou wor t o ug expenence the problems of an off Umon would make the sale of government. A possible w ay M 5 1 · figltt it. . campus resident .  beer and wine unfeasable .  o f  doing this would b e  to ay e ectton. 
es, J will work against the Bill HaUeran AISG is currently lobbying to c o n d u c t  d o o r - t o -d o o r  Don Donley cut in ftinding in ISSC have the rider taken off, c a m p a i g n s  w o rk i ng fo r 
· s. There are a lot of L If re-elected to senate I which would make the sale of worthwhile projects. 1 .  A ppropriations. Housing. 
who are attending Eastern would like to continue my beer and wine feasab le ,  if the 9. As Political Studies Political S tudies. As chairperson of 
of ISSC sc}!<Jlarships and w o rk o n t h e  Po lit ical  bill were passed. Co-chairperson I have workec' the Appropriations Committee ,  
I n  funding would hurt many Studies Committee. I would 6.  There obviously are c l o s e l y  with AISG. Tt , I ' ve i nvestigated spending in 
fellow students and deprive ..continue working against the problems with. the present � benefits of this organization athletics, the Union and the 
le of an edu catio n. tuition increase, to work for districting of the senate . My a r e  numerous. AISG has university as a whole (j ust to 
bet.ter funding for the ISSC . proposed redistricting w ould provided student government mention a few). I ' would like to in favor of beer and wine · -
Rathskeller .  · It would be a working for the Beer and Wine 
be to have three districts : with valuable information on continue investigations there and 
Bill, to follow up on the ' On-campus for all people t he I S S C  c u t backs, the ' in other areas .. e of income. 
· · · h 'd h 1 proposed pharmacy ' and to livmg m t e rest ence al s,  proposed tuition increase , and I have served on the Housing 
feel the current districting 
Is adequate but there could 
er representation by having 
· districts - on-campus, 
s and aHarge. 
o try to get student s  more 
, I would try to relate the 
the student s in a way they 
stand and a way that 
to them. Hopefully this 
give them the incentive to 
re in-depth information 
the issues .that affect them. I 
als> like to ' See opinion polls 
to .give more student input 
1e111te. 
JSG is an effective force in 
Id for state college s and 
r sit ie s t o  express their 
on bills that would affect 
s. It gives students across 
e a chance to organize and 
a more formidable· force in · 
ield giving us a better 
nity to be heard.  
I am running at-large because 
I am qualified to represent 
s in all . three district s which 
the at-large district . My 
hall experience bagan in 
HalL I was elected to three 
there, including president . 
was elected to two offices in 
�res. and trea surer)o  
i t  comes to my greek 
A N D 
. {o�s 
. continue my current stand Off-campus for all students also on collective bargaining.. Committee during my term in 
a g a i n s t  t he · C o ll� ctive living off campus, and At-large A I S  G . a l  s o  c o n d u c te d  office. I 've w orked well with RHA 
Bargaining Guidelines . . I would for, all students.  Each district w 0 rk s h o p s  . to 0 r g a n i z e  t o  introduce a proposal wJtich gave 
l i k e t o  s e r v e  o n  t h e  would. have ten seats with five students from member schools sophomores the option to move 
Governance Committee .. Our being elected each semester.. to lobby in regard to several off campus. I will continue (if 
current S tudent Government 7 - Stud.ents ih activities bills -which affect students.. re-elected) to work with RHA and 
Constitution needs revision should be allowed to receive 10. As I have previously Director Hencken. 
and this should be handled by . s a laries for their efforts.. stated I have served on the I have served also on Political 
Governance. However, I believe that these Student Senate for the past Studies. Political Studies hasn't 
2. The student's role in ' salaries should be kept within semester. While on senate I · been researching into proposals as 
collective bargaining as set up reason. The guidelines set up s e r v e d  on the Elections 
. 
(Continued on page 8)  
by the Board of Governors is 
... totally inadequate. Allowing a student observe.r/par
h
ticip.a n
h
t 
... "' ·� was a step m t e ng t W d i r e c t i o n; however, these students will have very little ._ • power.. -. 
3 .. As Political Studies .. • -
Co-chairperson this spring I W • 
have worked in conjunction • 
w i t h  t he Association of 
Illinois Student Governments 
against the tuition hike.. If 
r e - e le c t e d , I i n t end to 
continue this work. 
4.  As in the previous 
q ue s t i o n  I have worked 
against cutting the ISSC funds 
·and will continue to do so . 
5 .  I am very much in favor 
of the sale of beer and wine in 
the Union. Not only because 
of the obvious benefits to the 
'/O u R­
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SHAFER'S It isn't easy - to choose the proper diamond engagement ring, that is. We know, because we've been helping college students make the right decision for more than 50 years. 
-OE'Nt M 
· RooM 
c- !J)(:,L 
, 
I v 
"D 0 W t.J. TD W Jl 
In fact, since 192 1 ,  Vanity Fair has been famous for low. 
prices on fine quality diamonds. Prices that can save you as 
much as 50% . 
How come? Easy. We import our own diamonds. Design 
and manufacture our own settings. In other words, we do it 
all. And we eliminate middle man markups. We pass the 
savings on to you . ..... . 
Need more proof? Use the coupon to get our free 1976 full­
color catalog. It's 96 pages of beautiful savings. 
�lflir 
.l)iamonds 
55 East Washington 
Chicago, IL 60602 
B . eastern news .Tuesday, May 4, 1 976 
Student _Senate hopefuls discuss tuition, beer in Union, ma much as  I would ahve liked to have 
' seen.  The co-chairpersons haven't 
been telling their committee very 
much of what they've been doing .. 
I will insure that this changes next 
semester. I also would lik e to work 
more with AISG. 
2 .. S tudents traditionally have 
b e e n  c e n s o r e d  b Y  t h e  
administrators who govern them. 
C o lle c t i v e  Bargaining is j ust 
another example. I believe that the 
entire CB proposal is unjust to 
students and I believe that it will 
hUrt the students and all of EIU. 
in the fight against a tuition 
increase.. I have testified to the · 
IB HE and I have lobbied to 
representatives and candidates. I 
will continue to do so whether or 
not I'm re-elected .. 
4 .. This semster', I 've attended an 
ISSC meeting and testified against 
t h e  cuttmg of funds during 
summer and 6 per cent in fall. I've 
b een in contact �ith a member of 
the commission, so you can see I 
have and w ill continue to be 
concerned and investigative of 
ISSC cuts. 
about 1 $80,000. This $80,000 
r e p r e s e n t s  a d d i t i o n a l  c o s ts 
t r an sfered from admini\trative 
budgets to the union. I would 
hope that having beer and wine in 
the Union would make up that 
$80,000. I also support the sale of 
beer and wine in the R athskelfar 
7. I have investigated and 
spoke up for those activities 
who make m:oney to pay 
salaries. I feel that any . cut in 
salary is a cut in the program. I 
would hate to see the Eastern 
News change back to coming 
out only 3 times a week 
· because no one cared enough 6 . . I am in favor of changing the 
districts to 1 .) 8 senators from about the paper unless they 
were paid. The AB has set up a 
p � o p o s a l  w hich cuts the 
. on-campus 2 . )  8 senators from 
off-campus 3.)  4 senator� at-large . .  
mm-- -! ........ .  J>�C�1� 3 .. I have already been involved 5 .. The Union is in a deficit of ******************************** ***** i A nyth ing �You · Can i 
! Sa ve . . . We Can ! i Sa ve Better. i 
* . ' * i 5 .65 % Annual Yield - ! 
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VOTE .WEDNESDAY · 
· The Students'Candidate 
STUDEN.F - GOVERNMENT: · Fr·o111 the Students· 
SUPPORTED BY: 
· · 
For the Students 
Ramona Richard Fred McKelphin Terry Chappel Rick Kehoe Kathy .Swartz. 
Bob Foster Nora Wofford John Knuth · -Becky Rasmussen Don Carlson 
Marilyn Schn>M: 
Betty Clark Barb Pfeffer Don Coplea Ann Summerlott Joe Metzke · Mary Zufan 
G Hah P t M tt . John Pi«ce reg n e e a eucc1 Eldred Mitchell Ron Wilson 
· 
Scott Rochelle 
Melissa Krakowiak Ed Manade John Wescott John Schnitt Pat Anderson 
Greg Kaefer 
Mark Edwards Doug Seabolt Nancy Spitze Doug Carver Jan Maghuson 
S�eve �regonon 
George Forgea K.athy Oedewaldt . Dave Williams Ron Gordon Joan. Lusky Jun Hmze These People are STUDENTS First arid Foremost, So is Mike 
PA I D  F O R  B Y  CO N C E R N E D ST U D E NTS F O R  M I K E  M A R I N E  
; Tuesday, May 4, _1 9?6 
. .. -· 
· : eastern Iaews · .  9 
I . . • � . • 
t senate candidate's for AISG 
•
Read Doonesbury in the daily Eastern News 
mment (and_ there AISG. As it gets older and Appropriations Committee ,  as 
y available), students more established, it will get a member of the Housing and r•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee�e 
have the negative s t r o n g e r .  A I S G  i s  t h e  Political S tudies Committees. . . . . · •1 0 k o n t h e i r organization that I give . credit I've b een the business manager • c . t I t • lives. The present to beating the tuition increase._ I 0 ngra u. a 10 n s • t f��0tryd�o ;��� S t��·e n� h;::a�!enfo� ��= � �b l�c�t�:ds - ����t a�1 I . . · . I 
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AN . YOU TR.AVEL 
AND STILL· MAKE 
: "t��J" 5 l .00 off on any : : '¥! Sicilian Pizza ! 
I \ · �  \� ! Marty's l 500 . THIS SUMMER-? 1 . _ _..:.:...._ Present this coupon 1 
FIND OUT HOW 1 • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ , _  - -
, All . day today 
1 1 a.m. - 1 2 p.m. 
TODAY AT 6:00 o r  8:30 
IN THE OAKLAND R'OOM, 
STUDENT UNION Eat In - Carry Out or Delivered to Your Dorm I 
***
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**
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*
*
***
*
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*****
*
*
*
*
*
**
*
*********
*
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* *
* 
''HARD WORK AND DEDICA TION'' 
/ 
. ! 
* 
BILL * � . / SCAGGS 
CRAIG 
COURTER 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
for B.O.G. REP. for FINANCIAL V.P. : 
* 
* 
VOTE M-AY 5th 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
NDORSED BY : 
Dan Mizer -President RUA 
. Mick Chizmar--President Student Body 
Elise Rennels-President Alpha Gamma Delta 
Gus Lustfeldt--Chief Justice Supreme Court 
Janet Koch-Student Senator 
Charles Carter--Appelate Court 
Mike Ferris--President Sigma Tau Gamma 
Dusty Powell-- C,A_.\ 
Melinda Record-President Pem Hall 
y 
Brenda Lowery -. -President Sigma Kappa 
Bruno Kvetinskas--Station Manager WELH · 
Urry Sweigert--Presid,ent IFC 
Tina Kimpler-Senate Secretary 
Howard Chester-· President Tau Kappa � 
Carey Seltzer-President Ford Hall 
Bmy Anderson-President Delta Chi 
Steve Pussmiller--Chair Publications Board 
* 
* 
* 
Gwen Goble--Student Senator J o y ce · L ieberm a n - Student Senator : Mark Grozos-President Delta Sigma Phi J eff Baker-Ex-Student Senator * . Bill Halleran--Student Senator · Pat Houlihan-Sports & Rec Board * 
Larry Heaton-UN Debate Board Bob Howrey--Communications Media Board * 
Judy Remlinger--Student Senator Jim Pricll--Senator *· 
Karen Knupp -Editor Warbler Barb Kelly--Student Senator * 
Dan Fowler--Student Senator Susan HowP.U--Student Se�_tor * 
Dena Weger--President McKinney Hall : Gary Munson--President Sigma Chi · * 
J ulius Omo le-Student Senator * 
Ron Koons--Supreme- Court * 
Thomas Daniels-President Kappa Alpha Psi * 
Joe Onsongo-Student Senator : Kyle Smith-IAB 
Jeff Knezovitch-University Court # 
Mark Lashbrook--Student Senator *. 
Mike Wesclmowski-Vice-President Weller Hall * 
J o a n n e  D ea l --Presid e nt Delta Zeta * 
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JnirBRlura/s' wind down respective seasons withplayo 
·By Ray Romolt 
Eastern News staff writer 
As the school year winds ·down, a full 
array of playoff action is on tap in 
E a s t e r n  ' s  spring intramural sports 
program. . 
The slate includes softball , tennis , golf 
and the just completed track and riflery 
· competition .. 
Intramural Director William Riordan 
said the _slow-pitch and fast-pitch games 
as well as the women's playoffs began 
M onday .  
A number · of important softball 
contests will be playect this week .. · 
Pi Kappa Alpha ( 4-0), champions in 
the fraternity division of fast-pitch class 
"A" will tak e on the Brittany Bombers 
(3-1 ) ,  second in the independent circuit .. 
The Transtar Roses ( 4-0), winners of  
the independent league, will clash with. 
Sigma Tau Gamma (2-2),  runners-up in 
fraternity play . 
S l ow-pitch "A" participants will 
include fraternity pennant winners Tau 
Kappa Epsilon, Four Play , Flashing Five , 
Acme Truck ers and the Mossbacks 
among others. 
In  slow "B'" tilts , Twaddle Liquors , 
the Gr(jundouts and the Lumberj acks are 
squads tak ing unblemished records into 
elimination action.  
Girl's all-slow action involves the very 
strong. Hustlers, Alpha Gamma Delta ,  
Foxy Fith and Second Chance . 
Also vying for w-0men's urtivers�y 
laurels are Su-Lyn-Phi-Co, Hers, 7 
Surprises and Sigma Kappa .. 
Later this week ,  the golf playoffs will 
be held , involving the five finalists of the 
university tournament . 
"The five highest scorers of the 
. Women's track team tromps Principia 
Two new re cord's w ery- established 
Friday as the- women's track team 
annihilated Principia College 1 22-1 0 at 
O'Brien Stadium. 
Mary Shidler set a new record in the 
shot put with a 38 -foot-7 %  throw while 
Julie Gieske set a new Eastern women's 
high j ump record of 5 -feet .. 
"It wasn't much of a battle ," Eastern 
coach Joan Schmidt said as her team 
took 1 3  of 1 4  firsts and an equal number 
of seconds .. 
Eastern lost the two-mile event and 
failed to get second in the 8 8 0 -run .  
Among the good times Friday w:ere 
Ruth Cooper with a 5 :  33 mile and Rose 
Onama with a 5 7 .5 clock ing in the 440. 
S chmidt shifted numerous people in 
the meet to give them an opportunity to 
run different even'ts, she said .. 
"I thought the gals ran fine in terms 
of the competition," she said .. 
Eastern will host the State Meet 
Friday and Saturday . 
SAVE ! 
SAVE ! · 
I 
Do you h a ve a special occasio n  coming up �oo n? 
A wedding? A Prom? Gra du a tion? F a ther's Day? 
A campus job interview? 
- Buy ,your new suit o r  leisure suit while it's on sale 
and save even more than you do regularly 
on our normal discount prices 
Clip the coupons and save May 6,7 ,8 _ 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - -. I I $ 1 5 . 00 off any dress I $8. 00 off any dress suit I I I I I suit discount priced from 1 discount priced from I : $90-.00 and up. 1 I $64.00 to $89 .95 1 ._ · ( l OO's of them) 1, I - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
I I I I $4. 00 ' off on any I $8. 00 Dff on any I : leisure suit priced : leisure suit priced : 
I from $32.00 to $56.95 I $59 .95 and up I I , I I �� - - - - � - - - - - -r - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
: $ 7 . so off on any : $2.  00 off on �uggested - : : sport coat _ I retail of famous brand : 
I ( l OO 's of them) : . pre-w ashed j e ans I 
� - - - - - -- - - - - - L • • • • • • • • • •• • •' 
• - - - I 
. I 
I $3.  00 off on any I $2. 00 off on all I I . I I I long sleeve dress shirt 1 _  leather-look 1 : or Western shirt I vinyl j ackets I . . I . I � - - - - -- - - - - - - · - - - - - - � - - - - - �  
';:rH·E:� - -SU IT SHOP:! , , , . _ .  
lMon. -Sat:���-5 � We ·A;eT·�� l nf l.a� ion f_ igh.te;s. · ' 1 5 1 7  ��4y·;:�· -. Fri . 9 :30-8 :30 . , Lf You Don t Bel ieve lt ,,<;:ome' I n ,  Mattpon _ . And See· ! . .  Ph. 235-396 1 1 
tournament qualified , and the playoff 
will be held at K-C Country Club ," 
remarked Riord an. 
Mike Nardini shot a 75  during the 
one-day affair, and was the high-score 
m e d a l i s t  o f  t h e  five remaining 
participants .. 
Tennis playoffs also start this week , 
and men and women must take two of 
three sets to advance in singles and 
doubles championship play . 
The men's invitiation intramural trac� 
1 meet was recently held and offered 
plenty of close finishes-and some new 
records .  
- Wanafunzi Afri J amaa won the meet 
with· a toatal of 42 ¥2 points followed by 
C arman Hall with 29. 
The race for third was very close , and . 
saw the Wussies_ Garner 24 points, the 
Tartans 24,  and Douglas Hall 2 4 .  
· 
John Walker of Ford Hall won the · 
440-yard dash and the 8 8 0 ,  and his 5 2 .0 
in the quarter - gave him a new school 
record . 
Team records were gathered · 
Wanafunzi Afri J amaa in the 880 
and by Weller Hall in the mile relay. 
Mark M cCabe ·of Sigma Chi'also 
school record in the mile run with a 
of 4 : 30 .3 .  
Turning to riflery , Greg 
captured the individual honors 
some fine consistent shooting .. 
With · the closing of the int 
season comes the tallying of all 
points. 
"These totals include everyt · 
the recently completed spiing s 
- track and riflery ," commented RiO 
Thus far, in the fraternity di · ·  
Kappa Alpha has a slight edge 
Kappa Epsilon 48 0 to 478 5 .  
Douglas Hall clearly is out d "  
Thomas. Hall in the Residence 
division, 5 30-432 . 
Independent competition fou 
Good Guys over the Vets, 2 5 4-1 7  
Eastern News classifieds get result 
V OTE MAY 5th 
CHIP ­
LICZWEK 
AND 
MELISSA 
KRAKOWIAK 
NO. ·2 & 3 ON BALLOT 
. GREEK DISTRICT 
PAID F O R  BY THE CANDIDATES 
EleCt 
CHARLES CAReENTER 
to 
Presidential Selection­
Committee 
• B.S. in Ed.,  Mathematics, 1 965, E .I.U . 
• Teac.lier� Milford, Ill., 1 965-1 968 
• Teacher, W est Chicago ,  Ill. ,  1 968-1 969 
• · U .S. Army, l 9·6-9-1 9 7 1 
• Teacher, W est Leyden H .S .,. Northlake. 
Ill. , 197 1 -197 5- -
•. Student, E].0 . . 
-"M.S-. in Ed.,  Guidance & Counse ' 
1 9 7 5- 1 9 76 . 
- P-ursuing Ed� S. ,  Educa tiO.nal 
Administra ,tion,  1 9 76- 1 977 
• Charleston n ative 
"I grew up with·E �lU . 
I care what  happens."-
YOUR VOTE 
WILL BE APPRECIATED 
(Paid for by Charles C 
ssified ads Please report classif ied ad errors immed iately at . 581 -281 2. A correct ad will appear in the next editio n .  U n le�;, notif ied , we can not be respo nsible for an i ncorrect ad after its f irst i nsertio n .  
9 
--' ... _ t 
new furnit ure , '.use<l· ... 
appliances - an ti� ues . 
:00 MOR.., thru ·- sitt� 
98822 .'· ;_ -
SCHLITZ KE GS $ 2 S . 8 8 ;  FREE 
ICE with a 6 pk. o f Old M il $ 1 .47 , 
Stagg $ 1 . S 3 ,  Schlit z $ 1 . S 7. Ro e '  
Lounge. 
· 
S -b-7 
Elect J e an Galovich, fina ncial vice 
pre sident o n  May S .  
2b S  
for safe 
Scuba gear , tank , regulator, fins, 
k nife , etc.  C all D ale , S 8 l -3 S 1 9  before 
1 2 : 00 noon. 
4p7 ( 
HOUSES: Two-bedroo m ,  attached 
garage, $ 1 7  , S O O .  Fourteen rooms 
n e a r · Ea s t e r n ,  $ 2 2 , S O O . C a ll 
34S -4 8 4 6 .  
3 0 "  Aristocrat g a s  range . $ 2 5  o r  
b e s t  offer . Call 348 -02 9 4 .  
OOsa 
1 97 0  Fiat S S O  sp ider . Orange with 
b lack co nvert ible top.  3 4 S -7 7 8 3 .  
$ 1 000.  I l p4 
P a n a so n i c  8 - t r a c k  r e c order, 
Pioneer 8-tra ck a uto deck , 2 J ensen 
speakers, S 0-90 min .  8-tra ck. $2 S O. 
Call S 8 1 - S 4 4 S .  / 
S -p-7 
. t SeNice .- your resunie,;" 1 9 64 vw Beet l e ,  new tires, sho ck s, 
newsletters , programs battery , brak e s, goo d bo dy . Runs but 
what ' ever ,  printed fast . nee d s  engine wor k.  $ 2 00 .  Call 
in Printing , 6 1 7  1 8th·- 348 -02 0 1  after S p . m .  
4p7 
/ 7 m o n t h  o l d  G e r m a n  
Shephard-Coyote dog. Has ha d all 
Estate .  shots.  Preferably to b e  sold to 
T RAINEES -' Men or _ country p eople. Call 3 4 S -7 1 80 .  
enjoy music and are 3-p- S 
a fut ure . Playing T EAC 1 60 ca ssette de c k. Great 
pful , but not e ssential . shape. $ l 7 S  or best offer •. Call UEL M USI C ,  cross 34 S-34 S 7 .  1 1 ,  M attoon. Phone 
OOb 
. 8*� Get yo.lir suppli.:s ­
and latest ta ck le and · ' Rt. 1 30 ,  Wright sville 
River ·Hill. Bidle 's Bait, 
".fitis made and served 
's Beautiful .Bott om . 
ul Top, pool , pinb alls . 
o i c e ! !  B e a u t i f u l  
ul top . 
! 8-b-'i 
PHERS NEEDED for 
LER . Must have own 
xperienced , you need 
to learn .. Call Warbler 
1 -2 8 1 4  or Bobby at 
D- IN NO-FRILLS 
TRAVEL t o  
, the Middle East , the 
, S o ut h  A m e r i c a ?  
AL FLIGHTS has been -
travel on a b udget 
imum fle xibility · and 
e for six years . For 
o c a l l  t o l l  f r e e  
fp 
and Hard Working 
AN L I E B E R M A N  
G Senators At-Large 
6pS 
ion?  Pregnant ? V D ?  
d,  9 88 South Main , 
;9-92 1 1 .  
S b S  
a n d  
a n d  N o .  3 ,  
JOur interests - MA RK 
New President selection 
yote May 5 .. 
5 -p-S 
A L --FINAL SPEC IAL. 
pinball games. Two for 
females. One free pool 
le or female and guest . 
ryday. TOP O F  ROC K. 
p a i nt i n g s , j e w e l r y ,  
mic p ot s. Come t o  the 
e. Tues. and Wed., May 
in the North Quad. 
, 3p4 
3 bedroo m home for sale , 2-story ; 
nice yard , near Lant z  G y m .  7 '12% 
c o n t r a c t , $ 3 2 ,5 00. Call (6 1 8 )  
5 49-6 2 2 7  after 5 p.m. 
00 
St.  Ber nar d puppies-male and 
fema le. Ready for adoption about 
May 1 5 .  345-3 3 7 9 .  
6p 7 
For Sal e :  '72 -Triumph , 6 5 0  cc, 
Ex cellent conditio n ,  call M attoo n 
after S : O O p .m .  2 3 S -4 70 6 . 
6 p 7  
M o b i l e  h o m e ,  v e r y  c l e a n ,  
• unfur.nishe d ,  1 2  X 60 , R it zcraft .. 
Carpet e d ,  skirted and anchored , 
r a n g e , r e f rigerator,, and drapes 
include d .  Window air. 345 -644 1 .  
S b 4  
For Sale : 1 9 7 6  Honda CB S O O T  
motorcycle . l ,60Q mile s .  $ 1 40 0 .  
3 4 S -9 5 5 1. 
7-b -7 
For Sale : Epiphone model FT l S S 
guitar. $ 1 00 .  Call S S l -6 1 8 1' .  
7 -b -7 
AMF 6 6  inch slalo m t unnel water 
ski. 74 model .  Like new! S 8 1 -S l 8 5  .. 
S p4 
f9r ren t  
Four roo m furnished for 4 peo p le 
for summer .  $ 6 0  p er p er so n ,  ut ilit ies 
f u r n i s h ed .. 1 1 1 2 Division. Call 
3 4 S -47 S7 aft er 5 p . m .  
OOb 
Furnished apart m ent . $ 7 S  per 
month. Also several apart m ents 'I> 
blo ck fro m college . Phone 34S -45 0 8  
o r  34S -2 S 47 .  
4b7 ( 
Male and female ho using for 
summer only . ·All utilities · paid , 
fur11ished on 9 t h  St.,  close :.t o  Campus. Call 3 4 8 -8 349 or 34 S -3·3 60 .  
OOb 
H O U S E S  A V AILABLE: ;Two 
bedrooms , g arag e ,  large lot . Also 
fo u r t e e n  r o o m s  near Eastern . 
34 S -4 8 4 6 .  
5 -p-S 
W o men : Rooms available for 
s u m m e r , fall and spring . Call 
3 4 S -2 0 8 8 .  
9 -b -7 
Female ho using for summer se m :  
O n e  large well furnished apt. and 
efficie ncy apt. Ut ilities paid , l '12 
b lo cks on 7th . Call 34S -·3 3 6 0 .  
OOb 
For rent : q u iet , three ro o m  
furnish ed apar t m ent near sq uare.  C all  
3 4 5 -4 3 3 6 .  . 
6 b 7  
FO R  R ENT : block fro m  
campus . .  3 room furnished apt . $ 7 S .  2 
bedro o m  down sta irs apt. partially 
furnished $ 1 S O .  Call after 4 p .m .. 
7 6 8 -4 S 04 .  
S b 4  
REGENCY APT S .  " Fot a nicer 
TOMORROW - choose . Regency 
TO DAY . "  Now renting for sulnmer 
a n d  f a ll. .  Also , we help- find 
ro ommat e s .  3 4 S -9 l O S . 
00 
For rent: 4 room furnished . for 4 
people for summer . $ 60 per p�rso n . 
utilities furnished .  1 1' 1 2  Division. 
OOb 
Call t o day ! Quiet , nicely fu rnished 
o ne bedroom ap artment clo se to 
campus. $ 1 6 0 per mont h .  Water and 
cable TV included.  Call 849-3 1 S 1 , 
ask for Adelyn or Brenda. 
6 b 7  
tlJOK, H&Y, MAN, HEY, KIO, 
I'M /£MM& IN- JU5T 61V/3 
SORllY, I'M f)OllJN HIM THIS 
Male and fe-male ho using for 
summer and fall t er ms . All utilities 
paid , furnished on 9th St., - close to 
Campus. Call 348-8 349 or 34S-3 3 60 .  
. OOb 
Unfurnished apartment-- S ro o ms. 
� v a i l a b l e  J u ne L $ 1 3 S plus 
�Iectric ity--sum m er. 3 4 S -2 2 0 3 .  
S b 6  
Furnished apart ment fo r  fall . 
male to share air cond � Two 
bedroo m clo se to campus, St ove , 
' r e f ri g . ,  ·. $ 8 5  p er month .  Call 
s s i -3 s o 7 .  
8p8 
3 bedro o m ,  unfurnished ho use. 
Vicinity IGA. $ 2 4 0 /mo. Se curity 
dep osit . Available J une 1 .  No pet s .  
3 4 S -42 2 3 ,  348-8 2 3 7 .  
S -b-7 
For r e n t :  D a r igan a part ments 
available after May 1 6 . F urnished one 
bedroo m .  Single s or m arried couples 
only. No pet s .  Call 3 4 5 -3 2 4 8  or 
34 5 -7 2 5 2 .  
7 -b-7 
F O R  R ENT : 1 block fro m 
Campus. 3 room furnished apt .. $ 7 S  . . 
i bedro o m  d ownstairs apt.. partially· 
furnished $ 1  S O .  Call after 4 p.m. 
7 6 8 -4 S O S .  
S b 4  
.wa•ted 
R i d e  needed this Friday t o  
Western Sub urbs ( L a  Grange , Western 
Springs , Hinsdale) C an leave aft er 3 .  
34S -7 3 64. . 
3 p 6 _ 
Female roommat e  to share A/C 
apt. summer; sunporch , close to 
campus. 345 -3 7 8 1 .  
4p7 
Wanted : someone to share r ides 
from Decatur to summer school. Call 
S 8 1' - S 7 9 1 . 
6 p 7  
Want e d :  Male roo mmate for fall • 
Youngstowrte Apts. Phone 3 4 8 -8 9 6 2 . 
5 p 6  
3 girls need 1 ro ommate for fall 
semester.  C all 3 4 S -3 2 6 6 .  
S b 6  
O ld sports cards .  An y q uanfity . 
Phone 3 4 S -7 9 6 1 . . 
1 9 ;1 6 
O n e  g ir l  w a n t e d  t o  share 
apart m ent next fall. Call S 8 1 · 3 6 6 7  or 
S S l - 3407. 
2 -p-4 
Want ed female ro ck-blues singer 
for est a blished ban d .  Call a�t er 6 : 00 
S - 7 7 3 6 .  
LIJ(j(, 
YOU All 
OON'r 
4-p-6 
I . .  HERE FROM NOT� HfUO? 
\ lHG "STQVEP at4Y? IM HIS AN!1.. I CONN&C-
1 TION! 
I 
\ Loo k ing for - so meone who �ciuid 
' like to tea ch beginning guitar, banjo , 
1 piano, or orga n. Call Samuel Music, 
· Mattoon. 2 3 S -40 S 7 .  
S b 6  
A d d r e s s e r s w a n ; t e ii  
I M M EDIATErY !  Work at ho me -
no ex_perien ce necessary - e xcellent 
pay .  Writ e  A merican Service , 1 4!) 1 , 
Wilson B lvd.,  S uite 1 0 1 ,  Arlington , 
Va •. 2 2 2 0 9 . 
1 7 p7 
1 or 2 females for 3-bedroom 
· house. Clo se t o  campus. 3 4 S · S 2 8 6 .  
2 p S  
WANTE D : Summer : 2 girls t o  
share house , b lo ck fr o m  campus. $ S S  
each. Call 3 4 5 -69 39 .. 
S b '!  
Need a rid e :  Dallas T e x a s  and 
come back for summer school. 
. S 8 1 -S 440. 
4p7 
1 or 2 ,fe male roommates needed 
for · Townho use apt . fo r summer 
·semester. 607 Polk Ave . Phone 
3 4 8-8 92 1 .  
6 p S  
/ 
' lost and fou11d 
· Found : set of M iller's Fall 
carving tools. Found in north quad .  
Claim a t  Triad D esk . 
4 ps7 
FOUND : Male puppy mix .. Bl�.ck 
and tan with b e ige st udded colla r .  
Will t urnover to the p o und i f  1 ot 
claimed . Call 3 4 8 -8 3 1 9 .  
S ps 4  
LOST : I n  Ci:o le·man , roo m  2 0 1 -a 
white knee-length all weathiir coat . 
R e w a r d  o f f e r e d .  P l e a s e  c a l l  
5 8 1 -3 3 6 4 .  
.. 5 ps 4  
F o u n d :  Cat,  gray an d  brown , 
· found April 2 3 near 130 a n d  
Harriso n .  H u s  fle:i c o l h r .  Wish t o  give 
to a good home. 3 4 S-2 9 9 0  after 3 
p.m.  
S p s 6  
LOST : K e y s  t o  ho u se a n d  
b rown leather key ring. If 
' please call 3 4 8 -8 9 5 7 .  . S ps4 
car on 
fo unci 
LOST : Circular keyring w/severa1 
k e y s ,  i n c l u d i n.g 2 for Volvo 
!
aut o m obile . Valuab le t o  me , useless 
to whoever took them . 3 4 5 -7 9 1 9  or 
! S S l -2 42 8 .  
LO S T :  Sat urday ,  4-24 a t  Ted 's 
:ware ho use , men 's brown b illfold 
containing personal papers a.µd cash 
belonging to D avid J a m es .  If fo und 
please call · 2 34.9 34 9 _  Yo ur honest , 
will be rewarded . 
S psS 
/AB approves bu�gets hlr next three ye 
, By Dave Shanks 
Eastern News Sports Editor 
Alternative budgets contingent on a 
separate fee for wornen's a thle t i c s  w ere 
approved by the Intercollegiate Athletic 
Board (IAB) Mond ay . · 
A t h l e t ic'- Director Mik e  Mullally 
preseµted one b udget for $ 1 35 ,8 00 to be 
. used next year if  a separate fe.e is  not set 
aside for w omen's athletics and a 
$ 1 6 6 ,600 budget if a separate $ 3 .5 0 fee 
is granted.  
Stud ents will vote· W ednesday on 
whether they want to separate $ 3 .5 0  for 
w omen's athletics or maintain the 
w omen's budget as is. 
The students' vote will 
0
b e  considered 
by the Stude nt Senate after which they 
w i l l  m ak e  a recommendation to 
President Gilbert C.  Fite . Fite in turn 
w ould ' make a recommendation to the 
Board Of Governors (BOG) who must 
Pa nthers sign Normal recruit; 
Furry snar.es academic honors 
. By Tim Yonke 
Eastern News Sports Editor 
The good news keeps pouring in for 
the Easte rn b asketball team as head coach 
Don Eddy signed another recruit and 
senior center Jeff Furcy · ha s been named 
to t wo All-Academic tea ms.  . 
L a n c e  J o n e s ,  · a s i x - f o o t - t h ree 
guard-forward swingman fro m Normal 
Community High School, ha s initialed a 
· l etter of intent to play college basketball 
for the Pa nthers next fall. 
He averaged 1 6 .5  point s per ga me, shot 
5 2 per c,ent from the field and was the 
se cond lea ding rebounder for the 264 
Iro n Men who re ached the Class AA 
Sup ersect ional before being eliminated.  
· " Lance · .  is a big guard who could 
protect him self o n  the frontline," Eddy 
said. 
A three year let terman, Jones was 
named to the Chicago Daily News Special 
Mention All-State team and wa s the 
unanimous Mo st Valua ble Player in the 
1 6-team Illinois State• Classic Christma s 
Tourney. 
T h e I l l i n o i s  _ B asket ball Coaches 
Association also picked him . to its 
All-St ate squa d. 
" He is an excellent sho oter and a fine 
6ffensive pla yer who has a real sense for 
the game," Eddy remarked . 
Jone s is the fourth re cruit to be signed 
by Eddy this spring, adding his name t0 
six-foot- 1 1  center Le ster Tho mpso n ,  
six-foot-eight forwar d Craig DeWitt and 
six-foot-three swingman Jim Oldham . 
Furry, a six-foot-eight t hree year 
letterman from , Matto on, a d ded so me 
more honors to his alrea dy long list of 
a war ds as he was selected se co nd team 
Academic All-A merican by the national 
S p  o r  ts Information Directors (S ID) 
o r g a n i z a t i o n  a n d p i cked to the 
Illinois-S I D  Academic All-State squa d. , 
To be nominat e d  to the te ams, a player 
had to be a start er o f  an important first 
su bstitute and have a 3 .0 (4.0 scale) or 
better grade point average for their 
all-college career or the last full academic 
year . 
Furry has a 3 . 1 8 gra de po int average 
majoring in bu sines s/math emat ic s. Out o f  
nearly 2 0 0  n ominated at hletes acro ss the 
country , he was the 1 7th lea ding vote 
getter. 
Furry , who wa s instru mental in the 
Panthers most su ccessful cage sea so n  to 
dat e, adds these t wo honors to- his 
sele ction on the NCAA All-Tourna ment 
First Team, the ' All-Tourna ment Team at 
the Great Lakes Regional and a s  Eastern's 
Most Valuable Player. 
He led t he Panthers in scoring and 
reb ounding in helping guide Eastern to a 
third place finish in the NCAA Division II 
Nat ional Championship .  
"We are very plea se d Jeff haS' received 
these aca demic ho nors. We co ntinually 
impress upon o ur a thletes the importance 
of making go od gra des, and Jeff is a fine 
exa mple of the true stu dent-athlete ," 
Eddy said. 
Softball team sweeps twinbill _ 
from SIU-C ending regular season 
By Carol Krambeer 
Eastern News staff writer 
The wo men's soft ball team ended its 
regular season on a high note as it swept a 
doublehea der fro m .  Southern Illino is 
University-Oirbondale (SIU) 7-2 and 3 - 1 , 
Saturday afternoon at ho me. 
The se cond team was not as fortunate 
as it lo st both ga mes to the second SIU 
team 1 2- 1  and 1 4- 1 3 .  
"We finished out the season very 
strong, which should help us get ,rea dy 
psychologically for state play ne xt 
week," coach Helen Riley said Saturday. 
Deb Davis struck out nine batters and 
walked only one in the first game for 
Eastern . 
Eastern sa:>re d  · one in the second 
inning .and six in the third to capture the 
lead. The six · runs came on a hit 
batsperson -; error, walk, two hits, fly out ,  
another error, fielder's choice,  t wo wild 
Cutbacks force closings · 
Due to insufficient funds women's 
Tuesday-Thursday intramural swimming 
at the Buzzard Educational Building 
Pool will b.e discontinued starting 
Tuesday, Annie Lee Jones, women's 
intramural director, said Monday .  
This will continue for the remainder 
of the spring semester. she said . 
pit che s and a walk. 
Davis was t wo for three in the game, as 
was Clo e  Gower . Gower also had three' 
RBI's. "Deanne Riess was one for t wo with 
o ne RBI and a triple. 
In the second ga me, Eastern scored one 
in the second, one' in t he fift h and o ne in 
the sixth on Sally Niemeyer 's homerun to 
win 3 - 1 . 
The se cond tea m, coached by Donna 
Bonebra ke, wa s not as fortunate as it lost 
1 2- 1  in the first game. Vickie Gordon was 
the losing pit cher. She struck out four 
and walked two. 
Eastern scored their one run in the 
fifth on a walk and two sacrifices. 
S IU scored two in the first , four in the 
third, three in the sixth and three in the 
seventh. 
Karen McConachie, Sue Bevill and 
Gordon e ach had a single . 
In the second game , Eastern nearly 
caught S IU in the sixth inning but did�'t 
quite make it as they lost 1 4-1 3 .  
Marta Haak was the losing pitcher. She 
walked nine batters and struck out none. 
Eastern c ommitted seven errors which , 
contributed greatly to the lo ss. SIU had 
1 1  hit s  and Eastern had nine. 
Bevill was one for · two with an RBI, 
Bernie Chiaro also one for two with one 
stolen base and one RBI. Ellen Friese was 
two for five and had two RBI's. 
approve any increase in fees. 
In the budget without a se pa r a t e  
w omen's fee ,  the women's program 
would receive $27 , 1 60 next -year. 
For men's sports, Mullally drew up 
the budget to reflect the amount of 
student fees going into each sport with 
the revenue producing sports (football , 
b a sk e t b a l l ,  t r a ck ,  swimming and 
wrestling) keeping most of the money 
made at the gate . 
Football will receive $ 1 7 ,07 0  from 
student fees while baseb all will receive 
the second highest amount , $ 1 1 ,000. 
B ask etball will receive $5 ,070 from 
student fees. 
Footb all will have a total budget. of 
$ 3 0 ,070,  $ 1 7 ,5 00 coming from gate 
re ceipts.  B asketball w ill have $ 2 0,07 0 
with $ 1 5 ,000 from gate receipts. 
Track will have a $ 9  ,000 total to work 
with of which $ 5 00 w ill come from gate 
re ceipts; swimming will have $7 ,000 
which includes $ 3 00 from the gate ; and 
wrestling will have $ 6 ,000 with $ 300 of 
that corning from the gate .. 
Non-revenue producing sports,  (soccer 
and cross country), will be budgeted 
$5 ,000 and $ 3 ,000 respectively . 
The general fund and printing, office 
supplies and stationery fund will have a 
co mbined total of $ 1 7 ,300 next year. ' 
Should a separate $ 3 .S O  per semester 
for women be approved , a $ 1 6 6 ,600 . 
b udget, w hich includes $2 ,5 9 0 for 
tennis, was approved . 
The $ 3 . 5 0  separation would not go 
into effect until spring semester, so the 
budget for 1 97 6-77 w as drawn up with 
that consideration, Mullally said . 
, 
If the $ 3 .5 0  per . semester fee is 
approved by the BOG, w omen would 
receive $45 ,7 8 0 ,  half of t 
without the fee separati 
balance derived frorri the 
full-time student taken in 
spring semester, plus gate re 
All sports would receive 
the $ 3 �5 0  fee for wo 
effective for the second sem 
Budgets for 1977-78 
were also approved by the 
includes figures for the re· 
golf and gymnastics over two 
Golf would receive $2 , 
with gymnastics receiving 
following year. Mullally 
they (the gymnastics te 
competitive ." 
M u l l a l l y  
a n t i c i p a t e d income, 
women's sports, for 
$46 ,400 and $5 3 ,350 
the following two years. 
.Board members questi 
ab out chances of the 
income being. low and he 
difficulty of proj ecting ga 
to unforeseeable factors 
weather. 
H e  s a i d  he w o uld 
conservative in his estim 
assure coaches they w ill 
to worl<: with rather than 
money as expected at t 
year. 
spo 
Centerfielder Sue Bevill. left, races home in Saturday's p1m 
Illinois-Carbondale. The women won two from the Salukis to con 
season� The State Tournament will b� May 6 at Normal. 
